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Editorial
Dear Readers

A hearty and seasonal welcome to this the December Edition, number 501; gosh 
is it really Christmas already?

Firstly, many thanks to everyone who sent messages saying how much they enjoyed 
reading Edition 500, really appreciated and I hope the look back at the salient editions 
of the past brought back many happy memories.

As ever, we have a wonderfully wide and varied range of events happening in the 
village during December. The sparkling lights, the living advent calendar windows 
and Wedmore by Lamplight are just the ticket to get everyone in the Christmas spirit. 
Well if it works for a cynical dyed in the wool ‘bah humbug’ like me, it must work 
for you. So please find all the details of these and everything in the following pages.

It just remains for me to thank everyone who assisted me in this edition, especially 
our Sponsors and, on behalf of the IoW News Management Team, to wish you all a 
very Happy Christmas. Bill
Front Cover

The image on the front cover is the one used for the 2021 Wedmore village 
Christmas card. Sue Smith provided the idea and the original painting.

Liz Sweeney

Deadline for January Edition: 1 December 2021
Contact the Wedmore News

Editorial Copy / Items for Publication 
Bill Sutton, Culverhays, 9 Combe Batch, Wedmore BS28 4DU (710475) 

Email editorwedmorenews@gmail.com

What’s On Listings and Contact Details for your Club / Organisation 
Liz Henderson, 12 Church Street, Wedmore. BS28 4AB (01934 713196) 

Email whatsonwedmorenews@gmail.com

Photos and Features 
Liz Sweeney, Cheddar Road Farm House, Cheddar Rd, Cocklake (01934 244435) 

Email photoswedmorenews@gmail.com

Advertising Copy 
Isle of Wedmore News, The Council Rooms, Grants Lane, Wedmore BS28 4EA 

Email mail@johnandjillmorse.co.uk (712160)

Distribution Enquiries 
John Cousins at cousins389@btinternet.com (712565)

The Isle of Wedmore News welcomes all contributions and letters. It should be noted however that the 
views expressed are those of individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editors, or 
represent any particular standpoint on the part of the publication.
Wedmore News is digital! Each edition will be published on The Isle of Wedmore 
Website, www.theisleofwedmore.net. If you are a contributor who for copyright reasons 
does not want your entry included, please make this clear when sending it to the editor.
The editors also reserve the right to edit or amend any contribution for reasons of space, conformity, legibility 
or legality.
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News
Parish Council Business
Firstly, congratulations to all members of the Isle of Wedmore News committee on 
the production of the 500th issue. It was a first-class magazine and good to re-read 
some of the historical content. A job well done!

The October meeting of the Council was well attended and local Scout Leader, 
Bill Belshaw, gave details of proposed alterations to enlarge the interior of the 
building, providing facilities for the disabled and also to allow more members to 
join the various groups that meet there. The Council agreed in principle to support 
the proposals and planning permission would be sought in the near future. Mr Pat 
Benjamin also raised concerns about the amount of mud deposited on the highway, 
particularly in the Cocklake area during maize harvesting time. One cyclist had 
sustained serious injuries as a result of sliding on the mud. Members agreed to mark 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee next year by planting a hedge or trees in line with other 
local authorities and organisations. It was also agreed to provide Christmas trees again 
this year for local churches and businesses and it would also support ‘Wedmore by 
Lamplight’. Several members attended the Remembrance Day Service at St Mary’s 
church. The Chairman read a lesson and laid a poppy wreath at the war memorial 
on behalf of the Parish Council.

Finally...on behalf of the Chairman and all Members of the Council I wish you 
and your families a very Happy Christmas.

Rod Pring, Parish Clerk, Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane, Wedmore 
Somerset BS28 4EA Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Lorraine’s Speed Indicator Device (SID) 
Appeal
Lorraine, just 57 years old, my wife, my life partner, 
quite simply my one, was killed outside our home on 
17 September 2020 whilst riding her bicycle home 
from work just three days after our 35th wedding 
anniversary. I certainly won the marriage lottery 
when she agreed to marry me. She is the mother of 
our two children and devoted nanny to our grandson. 
She was a very private, kind person always willing to 
help with a strong social conscience. She did not like 
violence or speed.

Lorraine rode her bicycle everywhere – Wedmore, 
Mark, Weare, Highbridge - and for some 13 years, 
she would say nigh-on 13 years, the mile journey 
to and from Hugh Sexey CofE Middle School. She 
loved her job and riding her bike always saying that 
the cycle home was her down time. She would never 
entertain getting on her bicycle without her helmet Devoted Nanny and Grandson
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OOppeenn  ttoo  tthhee  ppuubblliicc
77  ddaayyss  aa  wweeeekk

* Breakfast  * Lunch  * Booking Essential

* Function Room available for hire

TEL : 01934 713649 
office@wedmoregolfclub.com     www.wedmoregolfclub.com

(351)

Looking for a hall to hire?

Family gathering, Birthday 
Party, Social get-together, 
Club meeting
- all can be accommodated at Wedmore Scout’s Den

The main hall is bright, airy and well lit, and the refurbished 

kitchen has a modern straightforward style, with built-in 

appliances and ample storage, cooking utensils, etc. 

Apart from the main hall, there is a large floodlit grassed area 

at the side of the building that is suitable for outside events.

For more information use this QR code or go to: 

‘Hire the Scout Den’ at - wedmorescoutgroup.org.uk

(707)
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(599)

FEEL FREE TO CALL FOR MORE INFO!

M: 07749 118 500  |  E: matt@alphawastewater.co.uk  |  W: www.alphawastewater.co.uk

Septic Tank, Sewage Plant, Pumping Station, Drain Jetting,
Tank Emptying, Rainwater Harvesting System. Service and Repairs
Tank Supply, Tank Installation, Tank Emptying, Tank Inspection.

All work is carried out by a British Water Accredited Engineer

Wastewater
Maintenance Engineers

Covering all of the
South West

DO YOU HAVE A SEPTIC TANK?
Are you aware of the new Environment Agency
Binding Rules in January 2020?

(662)
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with rear facing light, cycling jacket with fluorescent piping, and most importantly 
her high visibility vest.

The results of the police investigation are still unknown to us, although we are 
aware that amongst other things the driver was driving her vehicle at a speed 
considerably over the speed limit. Excessive speed was an issue.

In her memory and in the hope that it will make a 
difference to the local community and all those that use 
the B3139 for the school run, I am asking for donations 
to enable me to fund two SIDs. These SIDs are to be 
purchased via the parish council as they are the body 
recognised by the Highways Department. Mark Parish 
Council have no budget for more SIDs.

To have an effect as soon as possible I propose 
two phases. Phase 1, the purchase of two portable 
SIDs powered by rechargeable batteries. Phase 2, the 
conversion of the power source to solar panels. This will 
be a long-winded process as it will involve the location and 
installation of new posts. Phase 1 will have an immediate 
effect as the SIDs will be installed on existing posts. Phase 
2 will allow the SIDs to be located on a more permanent 
basis and use an eco-friendly power source.

Our project target is £4900.00. If you are able to, please 
donate whatever you can, if you are unable to donate 

please support us by sharing this fundraising appeal.
To donate whatever you can afford please visit:
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/lorraines-speed-awareness-appeal
Thank you for any donation, or page share.
The police during September and October 2021 installed a SID on a trial basis. 

There is no doubt in my mind that they do make a difference. Statistics gathered by 
the SID confirm my opinion. Once the SIDs have been installed it is my intention to 
publish the statistics recorded on a regular basis.

The family hope that you think this is a worthwhile cause, believing that it just 
might help stop another family having to go through the nightmare we are living.

Thank you for taking the time to read this.
The Barrow family up on the hill.

Wedmore Friends of Weston Hospicecare – Big Drop
On behalf of the Wedmore Friends of Weston Hospicecare, I would like to thank 
everyone who attended the Big Drop at Wedmore First School Academy on Saturday 
6 November with their donations. Also a huge thank you to the Wedmore Academy 
for allowing us to use their hall. It was our biggest drop ever!

For those of you whose items were too large for us to take the Hospice-care Hub 
number for van collection is 01934 642694

Shirley Wederell
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Repair Café – Saturday 4 December
From 10am to 1pm in the Village Hall.

As usual... to encourage us to learn how to mend things or to 
have things mended rather than throw them away.

Excellent coffee, tea and cakes.
Crafts and activities as well as the repair stations.
Can anyone with a skill and three hours to spare, please contact 

Anthony Lamb at saddlecrazy@gmail.com or 07958 443371
Looking forward to seeing you all there.

Wedmore by Lamplight – Wednesday 8 December
5.30pm – 9.00pm, late night shopping – food – music – fun. Christmas starts here!

I am delighted to say that the perfect start to the Wedmore Christmas is back!
Obviously the much-loved evening didn’t happen last year, but it’s back for 2021 

and that can only be a good thing for all who love the beautiful village we are lucky 
enough to call home. It’s very much a local event but we welcome everyone who wants 
a more traditional start to their Christmas.

Our wonderful independent shops will be open, complemented with carols, stalls, 
mulled wine, live music, mince pies, hog roast, gin and cocktails. There is even a rumour 
that Father Christmas may pop by….. ! What can be more perfect? Well since you ask, 
the main street (The Borough) will be closed from 5.30 until 9pm and it all starts at 
St Mary’s Church with carols under the tree at 6pm and then you can meander down 
to The Borough for more festive tunes whilst you simply enjoy the evening.

Jan Daintree

Parish Christmas Food Bank Collection Day – Saturday 11 December
This year’s Christmas Food Bank collection day will take place on Saturday 11 
December from 9am to 4pm.

With Covid still a concern, the collection points will be 
dispersed as before:

• The Borough, Wedmore - until midday (Neil Ellis)
• The Telephone Box, Rughill, Cocklake (Jo & Rich Keen)
• Home Farm, Clewer (Kathy & Steve Laycock)
• The Outpost, Poplar Farm, Stoughton (Kate Isgar)
• Coombes Dairy, Blackford (Alice Coombes)
• The Copper Kettle, Heath House (Elaine & Kev Tilling)
• No 5, at the Veg Stand, Sand (Jo Smith & Simon Painter)
• 4 Mudgeley Elms, Mudgeley (Julie Rogers)
• The Old School House, Bagley (Liz Coulter)
• SunnySide, Theale Village Hall, Theale (Cathy Woodruff)
• Court Farm, Theale (Vanessa Becker-Hughes)
• Rose Cottage, Latcham (Helen & Andy Reeson)

Do look out for the Collection Point signs on the day.
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Wedmore Dental Practice, Coronation House, The Borough, Wedmore, Somerset BS28 4EG

Preventative, conventional and advanced cosmetic treatments

New patients are very welcome

reception@wedmoredental.co.uk 01934 713013www.wedmoredental.co.uk

Jennifer Morecroft - GDC 112769

Practice Principal – B.D.S ( U.BRIST ) MFGDP

Peter Sedgwick - GDC 55821

Practice Associate – BDS (U.BRIST) DPDS (U.BRIST)

Sally Cantwell - GDC 2213

Dental Hygienist – EDH

Jane Fellows - GDC 3540

Dental Hygienist – EDH

The team behind your smile
Wedmore Dental Practice

(330)

•  All aspects of tree work undertaken
•  NPTC qualified
•  Fully Insured
•  11 Years’ Experience

•  Hedge Cutting
•  Garden Clearance
•  Stump Grinding

N Duckett Tree Surgery

07792 042388
nick@nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk
sales@nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk

www.nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk

(535)

(635)
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(430)

(644)
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The permanent collection points continue to operate at Blackford Church, Pumpkin 
Deli and St Mary’s Wedmore so please use them if 11 December is inconvenient.

Details of the food bank can be found at www.cheddarvalley.foodbank.org.uk
Thank you for your continued generosity and support.

Jo Keen and Neil Ellis

Christmas Pedestal Flower Demonstration – Saturday 11 December
10.30 am Wedmore Methodist Church, Sand Road.

£5.00 per person to include coffee and light refreshment
Di Phillips will demonstrate how to prepare and arrange a pedestal in the Church.
Please book your place and for more details ring Gwen 01278641880 or email 

welsummerjohn@gmail.com

Music in Mind – Monday 13 December
Are you feeling isolated after all this time at home?

Can we tempt you out?
Perhaps you have memory problems but would like to come along 

to a friendly group and share some music and chat - along with a cup 
of tea! Music helps as there is no pressure. The session in December 
will be on Monday 13, 2.15 – 3.30pm in the Masonic Hall in Wedmore. Why not join 
us – it is free!

Music in Mind is run by Stella Moore (Music Therapist) - and some very 
important volunteers. If you know of anyone who might like to come or you 
would like more information/help with transport, please contact 01934 732282 or 
davestellamoore@btinternet.com

Wedmore Carollers – Thursday 16 December
We are once again looking to brighten the approach to Christmas for the village and 
to raise much needed money for local hospices.

To that end we are out and about on the evening of Thursday 16 December. We 
shall be at the following locations at these approximate times.

• Cross Farm Green 6.00pm
• Elmslett Hall  6.20pm
• St Medards  6.40pm
• Saxon Way  7.00pm
• Porch House  7.20pm

For more information or to simply donate call John on 712765 or 07711 172797

Wedmore Play Area Survey
We need you and your children’s / grandchildren’s views!

Wedmore Play Area Association is a group 
of volunteers looking after the play areas in the 
Wedmore Parish. They want to find out from 
parents - and most importantly the children - what 
you and they enjoy about the current play areas in 
the Wedmore Parish, and what you feel is needed. 
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This will inform improvements to existing sites, and the planning of additional 
equipment or play zones in the new play area at the Cross Farm housing development 
in the centre of Wedmore.

Please complete the survey at:
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/3V9NFFZ
Deadline 31st December 2021.
We especially want to hear from older children as we need to make sure all ages 

are catered for. If you have any ideas or have visited any parks in the UK that you 
thought were brilliant, please share them! Email; Wedmorepaa@gmail.com or via 
FB Messenger - follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/WedmorePlay

The Turnip Prize 2021
A full report if the winners of the Turnip Prize will be included in the 
January Edition, in the meantime here are a few of the entries;

Doubtful Art

Global Warming

Smart Arse Double Jabbed

Jabpan Flower Power
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(494)

Dimity Button
Creative Soft Furnishings
Exclusive Continental single and 
double width fabrics on the roll

Affordable bespoke making up service – my fabric or yours.

Measuring Service
How to Make workshops

10 The Borough Mall, Wedmore BS28 4EB
Email: julie@dimitybutton.co.uk

Tel: 01934 708953

www.dimitybutton.co.uk
Opening hours: Tuesday-Friday 

10am -4pm,  Saturday 10am-12.30pm

Butt   n
Dimity    

Creative So� Furnishings

(625)

Interior and Exterior 
Painting & Decorating.

Garden Landscape & Maintenance.
Fencing & Decking.

Call Nick for a quote on
01278 786363 or 07522 531272

email - insideoutsidepainting@outlook.com
www.insideoutpainting.co.uk

(694)
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Richard Williams WINDOW CLEANING

 Friendly, reliable and local!  Wash and Reach up to 50ft.
 Windows, doors, conservatories.  Solar Panels.

 Gutters cleaned, cleared and repaired.

   Very competitive prices    Free quotes    Discount for OAPs

PRESSURE WASHING,  DRIVEWAY 
& PATIO CLEANING,   SOFT WASHING

Mobile:  07872 937403 or 01278 671918 
Email:  rwilliams25@hotmail.co.uk

(646)

MARVELLOUSLY FRESH WHOLE MILK, GENTLY PASTEURISED AT NEW GROVE FARM, BLACKFORD.

NON HOMOGENISED TO KEEP ITS DELICIOUS FLAVOUR AND FABULOUS NATURAL GOODNESS

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GRAND OPENING EVENT – follow us on facebook and Instagram #coombesmicrodairy!

(674)
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Isle of Wedmore Good Neighbours Group Going Strong
The Wedmore Good Neighbours Group has been kept 
pretty busy over the autumn and expects demand to be 
steady over the winter. Most requests involve providing 
a lift to a medical appointment at a doctor’s surgery or a 
hospital. However, volunteers are also available to drive 
people to club meetings and other community social 
events in and around Wedmore.

Volunteers can offer support in other ways too. Perhaps your garden could use 
a little tidying up or you are struggling with a light DIY task? Maybe you support a 
relative but are going away for a few days and need someone to look in on them? 
Are you self-isolating, or unable to get out for another reason, and need something 
collecting from a local shop or the chemist? Find the winter months a bit lonely and 
you’d like some company over a cuppa? The group can handle a wide variety of 
requests – but occasionally has to decline simply because the insurance policy does 
not cover every circumstance.

The service is operated by volunteers and has received some start-up funding from 
Sedgemoor District Council and the Somerset Community Foundation. It’s free to 
use but the group does have running costs – insurance, petrol expenses, as well as 
vetting and training of volunteers. So, if you do use the service and want to make a 
small donation, this is always very welcome!

Know of someone in and around Wedmore who would welcome assistance of the 
kind the scheme provides? Please encourage them to call 01934 806299 and leave a 
message - a volunteer will contact them within 24 hours. Please note that we’re not 
part of social services, or an emergency service…we’re just good neighbours!

If you’d like more detailed information about the group and how it operates visit 
the Wedmore Health and Wellbeing website – www.whawb.co.uk/gns/

Our Health and Wellbeing
In consultation with Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice 
and with the support of Wedmore Parish Council here is this 
month’s item relating to our health and wellbeing.

Tis the season to be merry!
Giving to others is one of our Five Ways to Wellbeing. At this 
time of year we traditionally like to receive gifts, but it’s also a 
good time to give to others. Actionforhappiness.org explains the 
benefits for us all as follows:-

‘Helping others is not only good for them and a good thing to do, 
it also makes us happier and healthier too. Giving also connects us to 
others, creating stronger communities and helping to build a happier 
society for everyone. And it’s not all about money - we can also give 
our time, ideas and energy. So if you want to feel good, do good!’

Many charities, local, national and international will be asking 
for our support, especially after the lack of fundraising events over 
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the last two years. For example, you will find information about Somewhere House in 
this edition of Wedmore News. Also, if you would like to support the Isle of Wedmore 
Good Neighbours, more volunteers are needed. The support which is most needed is 
for transport for people who don’t drive and may not have family and friends who can 
help. So if you are a driver and would like to help people attend important medical or 
GP appointments or to clubs or societies, then contact Good Neighbours by phoning 
the helpline on 01934 806299. You can leave a message and the Coordinator will 
return your call to give you more information.

According to Winston Churchill ‘We make a living by what we get, but we make 
a life by what we give.’ (With thanks to Action for Happiness)

A Message from Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice
There has been a great deal of negative press regarding GP Practices recently. We 
would like to reassure you that we are seeing patients face to face and have been 
throughout the pandemic. We are in fact having more patient contact on a day to day 
basis than pre-pandemic levels. We are assessing patients over the telephone first as 
it may not be necessary for you to come to the surgery in person, but would like to 
reassure you all that if you need to be seen face to face you will be. All requests for 
a GP appointment are assessed by one of our regular GPs (ie not a locum). Please 
help us by using our website for more routine matters and we endeavour to reply 
within two working days. Whilst this technology is beneficial to many of our patients, 
we do understand that it is not accessible to all and our Reception team are here 
to help those who need it. By the time you are reading this we will be well into our 
Covid booster and flu vaccination campaigns and we hope that you will take up the 
offer of vaccination to protect you and your family and friends. Thank you for your 
understanding in supporting our hardworking team.

For easy links to all websites please go to our own Health and Wellbeing website 
www.whawb.co.uk and go to the December Wedmore News item.

Cathy Butterworth 
Wedmore Health and Wellbeing Project

Adopt-a-Grave
Those of you who use the churchyard 
at St. Mary’s as a place to walk, or a 
spot to find a bench and have a quiet 
moment of contemplation, will have 
noticed that the Adopt-a-Grave team are keeping the graves looking well cared for.

A couple of adopters have had to step down from the team recently so we have 
graves available!

A commitment of perhaps 30 minutes twice a year and maybe a posy on the grave 
at Easter.

Please call or email me if you can help.
David Hopkins 

dahopkins@aol.com, 07984 924432
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MARK GRIFFITHS

PLUMBING AND 
HEATING

Gas Safe registered 
(190721)

All work undertaken

Reliable, friendly service at 
reasonable prices

Fully insured,  
all work is guaranteed

3 Pilcorn Street, Wedmore
Tel: (01934) 712446

Mobile: 07971 648691

(398)

(431)

    
““AA  nnaammee  yyoouu  ccaann  ttrruusstt  ffoorr  
ssppeecciiaalliisstt  lleeggaall  sseerrvviicceess””  

 

 
 

  Accident Claims 
  Attorneyships & Ct. of Protection 
  Commercial Property 
  Commercial Litigation 
  Disputes & Debt Recovery 

  Divorce and Family 
  Employment Advice 
  Moving Home, Conveyancing 
  Probate & Estate Services 
  Wills, Trusts & Tax planning 

 

Visit our local offices at Cheddar Road, Wedmore 
 

www.johnhodge.co.uk | 01934 713030 | mailbox@johnhodge.co.uk 
 

 
 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE | BRISTOL | CLEVEDON | YATTON | WEDMORE 

(414)

 GERALD
  HELLIER

ORNAMENTAL 
IRONWORK

FOR YOUR HOMES & GARDENS
GATES – RAILINGS
CURTAIN POLES
WEATHER VANES

SECURITY GRILLES
FIRE BASKETS

are only a few of the items made

WELDING & FABRICATION JOBS 
ALSO UNDERTAKEN

CHEDDAR NURSERIES
SHARPHAM ROAD, CHEDDAR

Gerald Mobile: 07970 633859
Landline: 01934 742886

www.helliersironwork.co.uk
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Heritage 
Upholsterers

Prop: Mr C. Purvis B.A.

ALL TYPES OF 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

LOOSE COVERS

45 years experience
All work guaranteed

Vole Road, Mark, Somerset, 
TA9 4NY

Tel: 01278 641213
Mobile: 07767 865299

(385)

 

Competitively priced and built to last –  
that’s the Somerlap promise

Call us today on 01278 641671 or buy online at www.somerlap.co.uk

Sheds • Fencing • Gates • Furniture • Decking

OPEN 
TO THE
PUBLIC

(479)

(524)
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Christmas Street Lights
To help to make Wedmore sparkle again this year we are looking for contributions 
towards the costs. We have eight stars and have already had one paid for.

Unfortunately your name does not ‘go up in lights’ but is put on a sponsors’ board 
displayed in the village. We would be very grateful for any amount you wish to give.

Please contact Suzanne Metters 712515, Beggars Roost, or Dennis Briaris 713895

Wedmore’s ‘Close to Home Cookbook’
Bringing together recipes from 
Wedmore’s clubs and associations, 
the community cookbook is a perfect 
Christmas stocking filler or ‘Thank 
you for having me’ present. Just £7 - 

available from 
Jan at The Cottage Gallery or on 
line at http://greenwedmore.co.uk 
and watch out for pop up stalls at 
The Repair Café and Wedmore by 
Lamplight.

Wedmore’s Christmas Card
The village 2021 Christmas card is on sale at The Cottage 
Gallery and watch out for pop up stalls at village events. Many 
thanks to Sue Smith for her idea and original painting.

Friends of St. Mary’s

Cancer Research
On behalf of Cancer Research UK, I would like 
to thank everyone who came or contributed in any 
way to the coffee morning at Stook House Farm, 
Mark on 25 September. Takings on the day, plus 
contributions over the previous 18 months, came to an amazing £1,400. Thanks to 
everyone who contributed in any way - especially helping on the day, donating cakes, 
plants or raffle prizes - but also to all who came or donated.

Lynne Duckett
Somewhere House Somerset
Our focus is on children and young people.

Alongside our adult offer, we are sadly seeing an increasing number of referrals 
for children and young people to use our service. Somewhere House Somerset offers 
counselling, support, educational talks to this client set. We see children from 5 years 
and up for a variety of reasons – family dysfunction, anxiety, depression, bullying, 
victims of abuse to name just a few. Offering a safe supported space for the person 
to talk through their issues can make a huge difference in the developmental cycling 
– addressing trauma and working towards healing.

Referring someone is easy – just go to www.somewherehousesomerset.org and 
complete a referral form. An assessment takes place and then away we go. We simply 
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ask anyone who uses our service who can, to make a donation. If they cannot, that’s ok 
too. Sessions are not limited in terms of how many over how long a period of time. To 
raise funds we do a number of community events, including a quiz, coffee and chat, five 
a side football team alongside asking larger companies and corporations for support. 
There are too many to mention but household names including National Lottery and 
People’s postcode make up the long list of those who champion our service.

We work closely with local schools and colleges and do educational workshops on 
substance misuse, mental health, bullying, the impact of social media. This is alongside, 
directly supporting children and young people with their day-to-day needs utilising 
our counselling service.

We welcome community involvement, given this is what the charity is all about – 
the local community and supporting those in need. We’d love to hear about and get 
behind any fundraising ideas you have.

www.somewherehousesomerset.org 01278 780 769

Surviving Winter
As we head into winter, hundreds of our older neighbours are forced to choose between 
heating and eating. As our energy prices rise and in the wake of the coronavirus 
outbreak, many older people will find themselves cut off from family and friends, 
facing higher costs to heat their homes.

Shockingly, in Somerset, almost 11% of households live in fuel poverty.
Somerset Community Foundation’s Surviving Winter appeal encourages people who 
don’t need their Winter Fuel Payment to donate some or all of it to help local older 
people. Surviving Winter helps around 500 elderly people living in Somerset through 
the cold winter months, thanks to generous local donors who, last year, donated over 
£160,000 to the appeal. Help Somerset Community Foundation to help more isolated 
and vulnerable older people this year. If you would like to donate to Surviving Winter, 
visit www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter or call 01749 344949.

‘Music Matters’
Continuing on from what was ‘Singing for the Brain’. We meet fortnightly via Zoom 
Tuesdays at 2.30pm. Open to supporting people with dementia, their carers and 
other senior members of the community who find themselves isolated during the 
unprecedented Covid-19 situation. Meet, Chat, Share and Sing! Previous singing 
experience is not necessary, we sing for the enjoyment!

Contact Maureen Campbell, trained Singing for the Brain leader and Movement 
Psychotherapist, by email: mhc.dance4change@hotmail.co.uk

The Spirit of a Christmas Carol
‘BOOKS, why do I have so many books?’ I mumbled to 
myself as I tried to bring order to my study.

As I was tidying, I rediscovered an old copy of ‘A Christmas 
Carol’ by Charles Dickens, which I had brought down from 
Yorkshire earlier in the year. I had not read it for over a decade, 
so as I sat in my office chair reading it, I became temporarily lost in the world of Cratchit, 
Scrooge and Marley only to be aroused by a gentle rap on my study door.
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MOBILE 07773 010873
HOME 01278 320253

  HOMES INSIDE AND OUT
  GARDEN FURNITURE

  SHEDS
  FENCES
  FREE QUOTES

Peter the Painter
(659)
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Nigel Bean  
Gardens

● Garden design,                                    
planning & makeovers 

● Planting schemes 
● Wildlife & sustainable 

gardening 
● Hedging & tree planting  
● Ponds & water features 
● Patio Layouts 
● Hard landscaping advice  

Contact for free site  
visit &  

consultation 

 07813 187681 
nigel.bean@icloud.com 

www.nigelbean.uk  

(443)

o All types of TV aerials plus 
extra points

o Freesat, Sky and European/
Motorised dishes

o Discreet and careful 
installations

o FREE call out and quotations
o Quality installations for over 

21 years

Please call DAVID FORD 
on either

TEL:  01934 742444 
MOBILE: 07740 946385

David Ford 
Aerials

(543)

(564)

Rousell  
Plant Hire Ltd

Wedmore

All groundworks & sewage treatment 
plants undertaken. 

All machines available  
with concrete breakers.

Please call Damien on 

07812 134 382

(602)
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Half a second later the pleasant features of my wife’s face appeared before me. 
‘I’m just putting the kettle on and I wondered if you wanted a cup of tea?’ she said.

‘Oh yes please,’ I said, as she eyed me and my reading material. There was a short 
pause as if she wanted to say something but couldn’t quite find the words.

‘I have to say this,’ she said, ‘you do realise that it is only Friday 25 June?! There 
are still almost 168 shopping days still to go.’

I must confess I am a martyr to it, every year it happens just after the summer 
solstice; I get my first festive twinge. I really love Christmas, I can’t deny it

Probably, because I am far enough away to have forgotten the events of the previous 
December, and yet not close enough to the next that ‘dreams of Santa and dreams of 
snow, fingers numb, faces aglow’ seem, altogether, rather delightful.

It never ceases to amaze me how easy it is to forget the spirit of Christmas, 
which somehow seems to vanish only to be reawakened at another point in the year. 
Essentially, this is the problem of the Charles Dickens central character, Scrooge, 
only he has blocked it right out of his life, and it takes three spirits to reawaken it.

And it is so easy to forget because we get sucked into lists, endless lists of cards, 
presents, food and decorations, to name a few. Yet we do it because it is a special time.

As someone who likes cooking, I love ordering the meat, the veg and generally 
planning what we will eat over the festive fortnight. I also love looking at my diary 
and thinking about when we are going to put the tree up or write Christmas cards.

But as I thought about it, I was reminded of the message, behind the story of ‘A 
Christmas Carol’: peace on earth, goodwill to everyone and trying to keep that spirit 
alive all through the year.

Never has this message been more important than this winter. With significant 
increases in household costs, it is going to be tough for many people; for some the choice 
of either eating or heating is going to be particularly hard. So, if you are able, please 
support the Cheddar Foodbank or why not offer to volunteer next year for the Isle of 
Wedmore Good Neighbours Scheme? There are also many other groups locally that do 
good works, and all of them help to keep that spirit of Christmas alive in every season.

My wife walks in with the tea and a couple of chocolate biscuits.
‘You know,’ she said, ‘I’ve never read Charles Dickens, always thought it might 

be a bit hard to read, I think I’ll give him a try next year.’
‘That’s the spirit.’ I said.

Rev. Sam Healey, 
Curate for the Isle of Wedmore Benefice

Reports and Society Updates
Wedmore WI is Back
Wedmore’s new Women’s Institute is now up 
and running and members are looking forward 
to a wide range of activities and events.

As this edition of the Isle of Wedmore News went to press, the WI was waiting to 
hold its first meeting, where the experienced florist Sarah Wilcox was due to inspire 
members to get creative this Christmas with festive wreaths and decorations.
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The future programme – thanks to suggestions taken at the restart social evening back 
in September – looks busy and varied. And we are expecting plenty of fun along the way!

If you are interested in joining us, WI meetings will be held on the second 
Wednesday of each month and new recruits can come along to two meetings before 
they need to sign up as a member.

The WI is open to all women and people who identify as transgender, and men are 
welcome to take part in many events. Nationally the Women’s Institute campaigns on 
a wide range of issues which currently range from raising the importance of local bus 
services, to calling for better support for survivors of modern-day slavery.

Wedmore is part of one of the largest WI federations – the Somerset Federation 
currently has about 3,000 members and 115 institutes. And local members have the 
chance to attend WI activities held by the federation – such as an afternoon carol 
service at Wells Cathedral on 8 December.

You can also expect to see Wedmore WI taking part in future village events, and 
we are looking forward to seeing you at this year’s Wedmore by Lamplight on 8 
December when the committee plans to be running a lucky dip.

Our next meeting will be our festive social in The Swan Club Room on 15 December 
starting at 7pm. For further information on this please email: wedmorewi@outlook.com

And please check out our Facebook group page: Wedmore WI Restart

Isle of Wedmore Society – Report of October Meeting
Have you ever gone walking in the Mendip hills and perhaps just 
wondered what was underneath you? Probably not, but if you 
have and had been at the Isle of Wedmore Society’s meeting on 
28 October you would have learnt the answer. Caves, hundreds 
and hundreds of them!

Members were treated to a quite fascinating talk on the caves 
and mines of the Mendips by Alan Grey, who has over 50 years of experience of caving 
(or potholing) in the Mendips and he told us how the use of caves has developed 
through the stages of early human habitation, to mining and more recently for sport.

We learnt that human cave habitation has now been traced back some 45,000 years 
right up to the times of the Romans and that recent DNA studies have revealed that our 
links continue. Some 7,150 years ago one caveman has been traced to be the ancestor 
of a present-day teacher in the Kings of Wessex School. Also hard to believe but ancient 
bones in the caves have been traced back, some 21,000 years, to being of African animals, 
including elephants and even a crocodile! How did they get there? Noah’s ark/flood time?!

Moving forward the Mendips have seen mining for lead and ochre and more recently 
the caves have seen considerable activity and interest as a source for exploration sport. 
The equipment for those now caving has also developed considerably and the days of 
thick sisal rope ladders and untrustworthy oxyacetylene helmet lights are long gone. 
The Mendips now are a source of very highly experienced cavers, some of whom 
assisted in the amazing saving of some 13 boys marooned in a Thai cave in 2018.

Alan concluded his talk with an 8-minute Google earth video that roamed over 
and around the Mendips to show the vast number of underground caverns and caves 
there are around us. As one who, some 60 years ago, as a young Army officer cadet, 
came caving in the Mendips, Alan’s talk brought back quite a few memories!

Ian Tomes 
Secretary Isle of Wedmore Society
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 Based in Somerset

FOR A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION CONTACT
LISA ANDERSON Chartered Financial Planner:
T: 07776 300 265 E: lisaanderson@mycontinuum.co.uk

www.mycontinuum.co.uk

Continuum (Financial Services) LLP, Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth, PL7 5JY  T: +44 (0)345 643 0770  
E: info@mycontinuum.co.uk  www.mycontinuum.co.uk  
Continuum is a trading name of Continuum (Financial Services) LLP Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth,
PL7 5JY which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

 

  

MORTGAGES           LIFE INSURANCE           SAVINGS           INVESTMENTS          PENSIONS         ESTATE PLANNING

A COMPLETE FINANCIAL
PLANNING EXPERIENCE

(703)
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Barbara Francois BABTAC

01934 712010

www.boroughbeautystudio.co.uk

Open Tuesday – Saturday  

7 Borough Mall, Wedmore, BS28 4EB

 B
eauty Studi

o
Borough

BBS

(007)

B
E S P O K E 

B U I L D I N G S B
E T T E R  BY 

D E S I G N B
E AU T I F U L 

H O M E S

Tel:  07823 406750   e-mai l :  guy4arch@gmai l .com  
www.guyarchi tect .co.uk

E x p e r i e n c e d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  S e r v i c e s

(686)

AJ Aspects

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED 
CARPENTER & JOINER

MOBILE 07568 545553
HOME 01278 652004

All aspects of wood floor renovation

• Floor laying, herringbone, 
plank, borders

• Sanding, wood stains, hard 
wax oils and laquers

• Dust free sanding

EMAIL: anthonylid7@gmail.com
michellelid@icloud.com

(612)
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Wedmore in Bloom
Looking back over this year it has been good to recall that as 
a committee we were able to meet together in person to plan. 
Highlights have included giving packets of sunflower seeds to 
Wedmore residents to brighten up the village, and holding a 
fundraising coffee morning that gave locals and new residents a 
chance to meet and chat.

This autumn, with help from volunteers, we have planted spring bulbs and bedding 
plants all around the village as usual. Look out for ‘Cheerfulness’ daffodils coming 
up and we’ll let the tulip colours be a surprise!

We would like to thank all our volunteers and supporters for their practical help 
and donations this year - we couldn’t do it without you. New volunteers are always 
welcome to join us on the second Saturday in the month at 9.30am outside The George.

Wedmore in Bloom would like to wish you all a happy Christmas and a happy 
and healthy New Year.

Green Wedmore
It is easy to be fretful about the future, but perhaps a bit reassuring 
that concerns have at last become mainstream and shared. Most 
of us accept that, as individuals and communities, we all need to 
do our best. Green Wedmore will continue to take on projects that 
are local, community based and achievable. We need your help 
and support…. www.greenwedmore.co.uk

A Lot Going On
You will notice that the Wedmore solar 1000 challenge is marching on. There are 
now upwards of 175 photovoltaic installations in the village with many more in the 
pipeline. The Repair Café is on Saturday 4 December. Last month’s Big Tidy Up was 
well attended. The village has taken Wild for Wildlife in Wedmore to heart boosted 
by the involvement of the First School. Green Wedmore has taken responsibility to 
ensure the village’s food producers and sellers are part of the 2022 Somerset Food 
Trail. Terry’s Wood is much loved by walkers and with the help of the Beer Festival 
it will be cared for. The Worthington Woods Food Forest is finding its feet and will 
become a key open space in the village. Green Wedmore is helping the Parish Council 
develop a village wide questionnaire to gather opinion so that the village street lighting 
can be reviewed. Cookbook sales are going well.

The First School / Green Wedmore
The relationship with Wedmore First School Academy has been rekindled. The 
school now has a Green School Council. They are keen to do class by class visits to 
Worthington Woods and Tuesday 22 March and Thursday 24 March are tentatively 
in the diary. The school would like to restart Green debates moderated by Green 
Wedmore. When circumstances allow the school would welcome Green Wedmore 
involvement at assemblies. A conversation has started about helping the school 
achieve a net-zero status.
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As for the Future…
Our new chair Steve Mewes has challenged the group to look at longer term ambitious 
projects that will help keep the village on track to a carbon free future. Much more 
to come but in brief the ‘Big Ideas’ were:

• A Wedmore Community Supported Agriculture scheme envisaging village scale 
fruit, vegetable and fish production with an aquaponics system producing food 
for an on-site farm shop and for existing shops, restaurants and pubs. Ideas 
such as a self-build house, training a young farmer, are all being discussed.

• A village heat pump scheme to create a good value, easy-to-buy-into option 
for Wedmore residents like the Solar 1000.

• A project to encourage walking and cycling in the village with, in the first 
instance, a review of what can done to improve the situation in Pilcorn Street 
– pavements, speed limits, walking and cycling. Potentially a template for other 
tricky areas around the village.

• To map carbon stores and emission/sequestration rates for the parish land. To 
establish a parish-based nature recording system working with the Somerset 
Environmental Records Centre, similar to a scheme in Taunton.

• The next phase at Worthington Woods – plans to use the unused central area.
More news on all these projects soon.
Come and join us at the next meeting at The Swan on Monday 29th November 7.30pm

Mr Punch’s Folk Club Live – Friday 10 December
Christmas Open Mic at Theale Village Hall 8 till 11pm.

£2 entrance includes raffle ticket. Bring your own refreshments /glasses.
We are remaining covid careful.

The 3Cs News
The 3Cs covers the three 
hamlets on the edge of the 
Isle of Wedmore - Cocklake, 
Crickham and Clewer.

The 3C’s Halloween 2021. 
In order to ensure a Covid-safe 
Halloween, the 3Cs Committee 
arranged with the community 
a Halloween walking route 
for those who wanted to 
participate. Covering Crickham 
and Cocklake, the children and 
parents loved it as did all the 
houses we visited. A really fun 
and spooktastic evening.

Thank you to everyone who took part!
Details of events and 3Cs news can be found on the 3Cs Facebook page: ‘The 

3C’s – Crickham, Cocklake and Clewer’
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N C TUCKER
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR

ALL ASPECTS OF 
BUILDING WORK 

UNDERTAKEN

Steel Framed Buildings 
Conservatories 

Renovations, etc.

Tel: 01934 712020
or 07771 562255 (Mobile)

Somerset Sparkling Wine 
……………………………. 

From grapes grown on the 
south-facing slopes of the 

Isle of Wedmore 

Available direct from the 
vineyard or from  the Village 

Store and the Swan 

mowbartonestate.co.uk  
07919100455      

Free local delivery  
(592)

No time for home and 
garden maintenance?

All aspects of interior and exterior 
home maintenance undertaken 
including painting, decorating 

and repairs.

No job too small

Affordable, friendly and reliable

Call : (mobile) 07842 093426
(office) 01934 710038

(605)
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Hedging

Treework

Fencing

Turfing

Grass cutting & maintenance

Services include:
Treework | Stump Grinding

Fencing | Turfing | Logs
Garden and Ground Maintenance

Avant and Operator Hire

We also offer one-off or regular contracts,
Domestic and Commercial 

CCoonnttaacctt  DDaann  0077882277  332288887744  

oorr  eemmaaiill  ddaann@@aa11ggaarrddeenniinngg..ccoo..uukk

wweebb  wwwwww..aa11ggaarrddeenniinngg..ccoo..uukk

Stump grinding

A1 Gardening ad.qxp_Layout 1  17/02/2021  11:02  Page 1

(696)

(699)
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Theale Community Film Club - Sunday 19 December
Theale Village Hall at 7pm.

Cinderella - Disney’s 2015 version. A romantic fantasy film directed by 
Kenneth Branagh, based on the traditional story and starring Lily James, 
Richard Madden, Cate Blanchett, Helena Bonham Carter, Derek Jacobi.

Members free, temp members £4.
We are remaining Covid careful.

St Mary’s Church 100 Club
As another year draws to a close sincere thanks to everyone who has supported the 
100 Club this year. It is inevitable that there may be a few spare numbers next year so, 
if you haven’t been involved previously but fancy a bit of fun for a worthwhile cause, 
why not speak to Liz Henderson or Liz Bull at the monthly coffee shop at St Mary’s 
Church on Saturday 4 December.

 In the meantime, the lucky winners in the November draw were Rosie Hasler 
and David Eccles and in December, Elly Henderson and Martin and Joyce Banner.

Liz Bull

Club50
A Happy Christmas to all Club50 members.

Hopefully we will recommence meetings in 2022, but in 
the meantime we have our Christmas Lunch on Wednesday 15 
December, 12.30 pm at the Masonic Hall. Cost £17.50.

If you would like to come, ring Carol Andrews on 712667.

Wedmore Gardening Club
We end 2021 with the Christmas Entertainment evening on 
Tuesday 7 December. It is always great fun, so if you would 
like to join us please let Andrea (712161) know as we will have 
to limit numbers to members and partners only. It is free for 
members and £10 for partners.

Like all clubs and organisations, we are looking forward 
hopefully to an uninterrupted series of meetings in 2022. We 
have a varied and really interesting programme arranged 

for next year, starting with ‘Garden Pruning’ by Gilly 
Hayward on Tuesday 25 January and on 22 February 
John Addison will give a talk on ‘Trees and Shrubs’. 
So put these dates in your diaries and come along 
to the Masonic Hall for a 7.30pm meeting start. The 
committee and members are always very happy to 
welcome new members and guests. As this will be the 
last Wedmore News of the year, we would like to wish 
everyone a very happy Christmas and a peaceful and 
healthy 2022.
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07929 105 882 | 01458 834 936
rogerselectricians .co.uk

Proud to be part of Rogers Restorations Ltd

Sunlit Solar has been providing clean, green 
energy across the South West since 2003 and 
is committed to working with Green Wedmore 
to help achieve their zero carbon goal for the 
parish. Discounted solar packages for residents 
of Wedmore parish which represent more than 
10% saving on typical prices available, please get 
in touch for an information pack.

DISCOUNTED SOLAR PACKAGES 
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS

(642)

(657)

OFFERING:

• Wrought iron decorative 
and ornate gates (both 
electrical and manual)

• Bespoke handrails
• Ornamental railings
• Custom-made staircase

Tel: 01934 756633
Unit 8, Labourham Business Park, 

Draycott Road, Cheddar, 
Somerset BS27 3RP

PREMIER FABRICATION LTD

(661)

CHEDDAR ROAD, CLEWER 

Fresh Fruit, Veg & Flowers 

Christmas Orders being taken 

Holly Wreaths 

Bouquets 

Fruit Baskets & Planted Bowls 

Opening Times 

Monday to Friday 9:00-17:00 Saturday 9:00-13:00 

Nethercott Nurseries

Ring or email 
01934 742881

nethercottclewer@gmail.com
(026)
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Weather Report for October 2021
Location: Chestnut Farm, Snake Lane, Theale

Rainfall:
 Monthly total   138.9mm (5.5in)
 Long-term (28yr) October avg  92.4mm (3.6in)
 Wettest day (29th)  28.8mm  (1.1in)
 No of dry days  14 

Total for 3 months (Aug - Oct) 277.2mm (10.9in)
 Year ending 30 October 2021 916.9mm (36.1in)
 Long-term annual average  856.6mm (33.7in)

Temperatures:
 Maximum (7th) 21.4 °C  (70.5 °F)
 Minimum (11th)  3.8 °C (39.2 °F)
 Number of air frosts  Nil
 Monthly average maximum  15.9 °C (60.6 °F)
 Long-term average maximum 19.5 °C  (67.1 °F)
 Monthly average minimum  9.0 °C  (48.9 °F)
 Long-term average minimum   1.7 °C  (35.1 °F)

Comments:
Generally a very calm, warm month with three short periods of mostly overnight rain. 
One very windy day (20th) with heavy rain and thunderstorms.

Observers:
Anne and Dave Bodley

Poets’ Corner
Vera’s Verse

The Cuckoo

In the spring the Cuckoo incessantly sings her name

And lays her eggs in any bird’s nest without shame.

Then she lengthens her name in July and away she will fly.

She leaves the foster bird to feed this large aggressive bird on her own.

Vera Banwell
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Rachel Badrick
Sales Progressor

Lisa Cope
Sales Advisor

lodestoneproperty.co.uk

THE WELLS TRIO
MAKING HOMES HAPPEN

With houses selling fast and with rural house prices 
continuing to rise at three times the national rate*, now 

could be the time to sell or let.

Through our dedicated sales team, sales progressor, 
lettings manager, local specialist viewing agents and an 

online global reach of over 100,000 a month, we are well-
placed to help make your next home happen.

Please call our Wells offi  ce if you would like
further advice about the current market.

*Based on sale of property in the South West of England, Offi  ce for National Statistics — September 2021

bruton@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01749 605099

shaftesbury@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01747 442577

wells@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
 01749 605088

Rosa Clutterbuck
Lettings Manager

(706)

Registered Charity No. 1094446  Company No. 4530979

If you can afford to, 
please donate your 
Winter Fuel Payment 
and help people like 
George stay warm, safe 
and well this winter

■   Support the appeal  
and donate online at  
www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter

■   Donate by calling 01749 344949

No one should 
have to choose 
between heating 
and eating  

Registered Charity No. 1094446  Company No. 4530979

If you can afford to, 
please donate your 
Winter Fuel Payment 
and help people like 
George stay warm, safe 
and well this winter

■   Support the appeal  
and donate online at  
www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter

■   Donate by calling 01749 344949

No one should 
have to choose 
between heating 
and eating  

As we head into winter, hundreds of our older neighbours are 
forced to choose between heating and eating. As our energy prices 
rise and in the wake of the coronavirus outbreak, many older 
people will find themselves cut off from family and friends, facing 
higher costs to heat their homes.

Help Somerset Community Foundation to help more 
isolated and vulnerable older people this year. 
If you would like to donate to Surviving Winter, visit 
www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter or call 01749 344949.

Registered Charity No. 1094446  Company No. 4530979

If you can afford to, 
please donate your 
Winter Fuel Payment 
and help people like 
George stay warm, safe 
and well this winter

■   Support the appeal  
and donate online at  
www.somersetcf.org.uk/winter

■   Donate by calling 01749 344949

No one should 
have to choose 
between heating 
and eating  

Shockingly, in Somerset, almost 11% of households live in fuel poverty. 
Somerset Community Foundation’s Surviving Winter appeal 
encourages people who don’t need their Winter Fuel Payment to donate 
some or all of it to help local older people. Surviving Winter helps

around 500 elderly people living in Somerset through 
the cold winter months, thanks to generous local donors 
who, last year, donated over £160,000 to the appeal.

(678)
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4 - Sat St Mary’s Church coffee shop 9.30am - 12 noon St Mary’s Church

  Repair cafe 10am - 1pm Wedmore VH

7 - Tues Tuesday Club 10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Gardening club Christmas Entertainment 7.30pm Masonic Hall Wedmore

8 - Wed Blackford Cafe 2pm - 4pm Blackford VH 

Wedmore by Lamplight 5.30pm - 9pm

10 - Fri Mr Punch’s Folk Club Christmas open mic 8pm - 11pm Theale VH

11 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom work party 9.30am Outside The George 

Christmas Food Bank Collection Day 9am - 4pm The Borough 

Christmas pedestal flower demonstration 10.30am Wedmore Methodist Church

13 - Mon Music in Mind 2.15pm - 3.30pm Masonic Hall Wedmore

15 - Wed Club 50 Christmas lunch 12.30pm Masonic Hall Wedmore 

Wedmore WI festive social 7pm - 9pm The Swan club room

16 - Thu Wedmore Carollers 6pm Start Cross Farm green

19 - Sun Theale Film Club - Cinderella 7.00pm Theale VH

What’s On in the Parish December 2021
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAY 
Pilates 6.30pm Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 362817 
Pilates 7.45pm Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 362817 
Beavers 5.45 - 6.45pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Yoga with Anna MacGregor 6.30pm Wedmore VH  Anna MacGregor 07587 703883 
Bridge Club 7.00pm via Zoom  Steve Pedrick 01934 712852 
Scouts 7.15 - 8.45pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

TUESDAY 
Chair Yoga 10.00am Wedmore VH  Jo Willis 07552 711101 
Little Lambs 9.15am - 11.15am Little Lambs + Jane Bewick 01934 713745 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Wedmore VH  Lesley Nichols 01934 712045 
50+ Dance Class 10.00am Wedmore VH  Rhian Weston 07854 594268 
Music Matters 2.30pm via Zoom  mhc.dance4change@hotmail.co.uk 
Cubs 6.30 - 7.45pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Pilates with Anna MacGregor 
 - beginner / general class 6.00 - 7.00pm Wedmore VH  Anna MacGregor 07587 703883 
Yoga with Anna MacGregor 7.15 pm Wedmore VH  Anna MacGregor 07587 703883

WEDNESDAY 
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.15pm Wedmore VH + Sue Moreman 01934 710278 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Pilates 9.15- 10.15am Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 362817 
Pilates 10.30 - 11.30am Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 362817 
Tai Chi 12.15 - 1.15pm via Zoom  John Beasley 01749 672482

THURSDAY 
Pilates 9.15- 10.15am Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 362817 
Pilates 10.30 - 11.30am Blackford VH 
Wedmore Dance Group 10.30am Wedmore VH  Nikki Pryn 07519 630365 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre +  bristolballetcentre.co.uk 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Penny Wallace 07833 105418 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Jim Collett 01934 712663

+ Not taking place during school holidays

What’s On in the Parish December 2021
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The Crossword: Number 53
By greendandelion

ACROSS:

1 Wife has trouble with answer (6)
4 Old fashioned Lambretta driver of the 60’s had offbeat 

sexuality revealed about them (8)
9 A crime of marriage (6)
10 Impetuous football players (8)
12 Sufficient poster level (8)
13 Position a postscript about epidemics (6)
15 They often have nothing on at this theatre (6,7)
18 Tomb fit for a Christian (4,9)
20 Was Lester Piggott away in this city? (6)
22 A mist and sun combined can mean an awful lot of water (8)
24 No matter what it says on the label these containers 

always contain rum! (8)
25 Courses for teddy bears (6)
26 Plainchant in service (8)
27 Protein from unknown enemy (6)

DOWN:

1 Take a loan on the street enabling you to go under (6)
2 Sorry Queen felt urge to stray (9)
3 Et tu Brute? (6,4,5)
5 Company left coupon on top (4)
6 Bar an early start permission was given to the peahen 

to change but it still ended up with the wrong idea (15)
7 But do we need to adjust his position in the cathedral (5)
8 New star dies in accident (8)
11 James Watt emptied his mind, from within, to have a 

go (7)
14 Get rid of slob with short hair (7)
16 Bet this can’t buy you love (4,5)
17 President13943 arranged The Rodeo (8)
19 Mind getting a little tipsy? Cheers! (6)
21 Spanish accent (5)
23 Freedom ensues displaying sign of hope (4)

Answers at the rear of publication.
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J Auto
Services
Ltd
SERVICING
FOR ALL
MAKES
OF CARS

Bodywork
M.0.T.
Valeting Service
Recovery

BROOKSIDE GARAGE • BLACKFORD

Telephone 713249
Mon–Fri 8.30–5.30 Sat 8.30–1.00

What is your travel dream?
Let us help make it come true…

T: 01934 713714 | www.2jstravel.com
Coronation House, Wedmore, Somerset.ABTA No. P7465

(345)

The Forge Enterprise Centre, 3 Church 
Road, West Huntspill, Somerset. TA9 3RN

Contact one of the team on

01278 530115
office@poolbridgeaccountancy.com

Bookkeeping
VAT

Payroll
Corporation Tax

 and Self-Assessment

www.poolbridgeaccountancy.com

POOLBRIDGEACCOUNTANCY LT
D

(580)
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Sedgemoor District Council fund a not-for-profit 
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining 
your home and we work with you to take the 

stress out of funding repairs, improvements or 
adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit score. 
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide 
you through the process of applying for a home 

improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility

(653)(654)

 
A high standard of sincere, 

dignified and caring service, 
offering advice and support 

on all aspects of funeral 
arranging. 

Here to help, 
24 Hours a day 

 
Telephone:   01278 794 304 

 
Office and Chapel of Rest at: 
10 Church Street, Highbridge, 

TA9 3AF 

(668)

Companionship, care and support when you need it the most.

Available for: companionship, welfare checks,
personal care, medication, appointments, trips out,

palliative care, shopping, light housework,
night sleeps and much more...

£17.50 per hour, £15 per 45 mins, £12.50 per 30 mins.

 Contact: 01934 710073 1 The Borough Yard
07388 459567 Wedmore BS28

Enhanced dbs, insured and registered with Somerset Council.

(692)
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News and Events from 
Outside the Parish
Inner Wheel Club of Wrington Vale
A fun way to have 5 a day!
Well we couldn’t really eat them as they looked too nice! A coffee 
morning in aid of the Renal Unit at Southmead Hospital provided 
the perfect excuse for a coffee morning. And what’s a coffee 
morning without silly competitions? This one included ‘make an 

a n i m a l 
out of fruit and veg’ and the 
worthy winner was Sandra’s 
cat. Well …. not her cat 
exactly but the one she made 
out of a melon, an orange 
and some bananas. There 
was the obligatory raffle 
(won by Pauline A), guess the 
number of apples (Clair), and 
a produce table with jams, 
honey, pickles, flowers, fruit 
and even some home-grown 
chillies! Over £300 was raised 
with extra donations still to 
come in from those unable 
to attend.

We meet on the second 
Thursday of the month at 
the White Hart in Wrington, 
BS49 5AR starting at 6.30 
pm, with a speaker at 7 pm 
and our meal at 8 pm. New 
members are always very 
welcome. FFI: Telephone 
Yvonne - 842976

Wendy Welham

Cheddar Valley u3a – Report of Open Day, 30 October 2021
Our open day was a resounding 
success. It was designed as a scaled 
down version of usual open days, 
to allow distancing. Nonetheless, 
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a good sample of activities was available, by way of a brilliantly entertaining and 
informative big screen rolling slide and video show, put together by Geoff Farnie, 
demonstrating many of the various group’s talents! This ‘techno demo’ very adequately 
replaced most of the ‘live demos’ which generally occur. A small number of groups were 
represented live and all reported great interest. There was a high number of visitors 
and many new members signed up. Free coffee and tea was on hand throughout, 
allowing our lovely guests to be refreshed at leisure and take the time to enjoy gaining 
an insight into our hospitality and the interests we can offer.

Check us out on u3asites.org.uk/cheddar-valley/groups

Two of the displays: Lace Making Group and the Stained-Glass Group

Cheddar Vale Lions Club Tree of Light – Wednesday 15 December
Cheddar Vale Lions Club is intending to hold the annual Tree of 
Light, which gives members of the local community the chance to 
sponsor a light in aid of a loved one, on Wednesday 15 December. 
Christmas is going to be better this year but for many it is a sad 
time as they remember those who are no longer with us. More than 
ever, we can also reflect on those lost due to the pandemic. Light 
donations can be made via our website or by requesting a form.

This Lions Club project is of benefit to the community with all proceeds used to 
support other groups and organisations within the Cheddar Valley location. Lions’ 
members thank everyone who has contributed to this project over the last six years, 
as it is truly helping Lions make a difference in the community.

A wooden tree will be hung with stars depicting the names of all the loved ones 
to be dedicated during a short service at the Bath Arms on 15 December. If it is not 
possible to hold a public service, the dedication will be live streamed and available 
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HAMPDEN 
OSTEOPATHIC 

CLINIC 
  

 24a Woodborough Road 
 Winscombe BS25 1AD 

 For appointments tel: 01934 843617 
www.hampdenosteopaths.co.uk 

 

 OSTEOPATHY         Janet White 
                                        Sebastian Partono 

 

  ACUPUNCTURE         Dan Lloyd 
 

  NUTRITION          Linda Thomas 
 

  SPORTS MASSAGE     Jackie Ashdown 
 

  REFLEXOLOGY            Hannah Woodward 
 

(537)

Call for a free quote today!

Tel: 01934 235 855 
www.copperbeechcleaning.com

Your Local Specialist Cleaning Service

• CARPETS & UPHOLSTERY
• CLASSIC & ORIENTAL RUGS
• LEATHER RESTORATION
• CURTAINS & BLINDS

• Professionally and reliably cleaned

• Family safe and Eco friendly products

• All work fully guaranteed and insured

• We take pride in the service we provide

• A local company for local people

(643)

MLB HYPNOTHERAPY 
If you think your life could be better, you’re right, it can! 

Anxiety & stress - Sleep disorders - Fears & phobias   
Panic attacks - Weight management 

 

Michelle Louise Balson 
RGN, DSFH, AfSFH, MNCH (Reg), CNHC 

Registered Nurse &  
Solution Focused Hypnotherapist 

Wedmore Surgery   
Hampden Osteopathic Clinic, Winscombe 

Cowan House, Weston Super Mare 

WWW.MLBHYPNOTHERAPY.CO.UK 
mlbhypnotherapy@gmail.com 

07887902557 
Life is too short to be burdened with anxiety

(647)
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ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL, 
NEW BUILDS, REWIRES,  

EXTRA SOCKETS, LIGHTS, 
FAULT REPAIR, ETC.
INTRUDER ALARMS,  

FIRE ALARMS

Tel: 01278 780966
Mobile: 07710 692277

R.G. 
ELECTRICAL

CHEDDAR TYRE
SUPPLIES

Car, Commercial, Agricultural
and Motor-Cycle Tyre

and Battery Specialists
On-Vehicle Balancing for

Car or Commercial

1A VALLEY LINE INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE

STATION ROAD, CHEDDAR,
SOMERSET, BS27 3AG

TEL: 742390

(145)

LIVE LOCALLY | SHOP LOCALLY | WORK LOCALLY
boroughmall@btconnect.com

Tel: 01934 713130 (answerphone)

THE BOROUGH MALL

WEDMORE

The Borough Mall offers an ideal destination for gifts, furnishings and 
materials, post office, hairdressing, beauty, chiropody, fresh fish, shoes, 
bags, ladies fashion, handmade jewellery and a deli offering coffees and 

lunches.

We also have to let from time to time offices and industrial units in the 
parish of Wedmore

(519)
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online via Facebook. All the light sponsors receive a Memory card bearing the name/s 
of their loved ones, these will be distributed as the applications come in. Please note 
that any changes to these arrangements will be posted on Facebook or refer to the 
club’s website details below.

The Cheddar Vale Lions Club meets on the second Thursday of each month 
and currently this is happening via Zoom. Lions clubs identify needs within the 
community and work together to fulfil those needs. For more information or to get 
involved with the Cheddar Vale Lions Club, please contact Sylvia Cook via email: 
information@cheddarvalelions.org.uk or website: www.cheddarvalelions.org.uk.

RNLI Winscombe and District Branch Activities
RNLI Christmas Cards, Diaries, Calendars and 
Souvenir Gifts
RNLI Winscombe Branch is planning a programme of 
sales of RNLI Christmas cards, diaries, calendars and 
souvenir gifts on:

• Tuesday 7 December – Winscombe Late Night 
Shopping from 6.00pm

• Thursday 16 December - Winscombe Thursday Market from 09.00am to 12.00 
noon.

RNLI Burnham-On-Sea Assists a Yacht with Engine Failure
Although October was a fairly warm and mild month with one week of schools’ half 
term holidays there were just four shouts between our lifeboat stations (Burnham-on-
Sea – 1, Portishead – 2 and W-s-M – 1). Burnham-on-Sea RNLI volunteers were paged 
by UK Coastguard at 9.08 am on Monday 25 October to assist a yacht with engine 
failure, in the River Parrett. Burnham’s Atlantic 85 lifeboat Doris Day and Brian was 
launched speedily and the volunteer crew intercepted the drifting yacht near the mouth 
of the River Brue. With the risk of a serious incident, a tow was established and the 
yacht taken to a safe berth in the River Brue, with assistance from some sailing club 
members. On completion of service, the lifeboat was recovered at Burnham slipway 
and returned to the lifeboat station for refuelling, wash down and sanitising. RNLI 
Helmsman Nick said: ‘We intercepted the casualty vessel, approximately 30 minutes 
before high tide. This was an experienced yachts person, and engine problems can 
happen at any time. We were happy to assist.’

RNLI Weston-super-Mare Volunteers Testing and Training on an Atlantic 85 Lifeboat
Weston-super-Mare now has an Atlantic 85 lifeboat on trials, with a plan to upgrade 
from their current Atlantic 75 lifeboat in the near future. Part of these trials involves 
determining what launching method suits the new boat best in the difficult conditions 
of the Weston beach. The volunteer crews are currently training on the new lifeboat in 
Weston Bay in preparation for signing-off for their volunteer helms on the new Atlantic 
85 lifeboat. Once all of the assessments are completed with the crew, they will be able 
to confirm when the Atlantic 85 will go on service alongside their D class lifeboat.
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Rotary Club of Mendip News
Crocuses Planted for Polio Awareness
Members of the Rotary Club of Mendip planted 4000 crocus corms 
on the river island in Cheddar Gorge recently. This is to help make 
the public aware of Rotary International’s on-going fight to eradicate 
polio from the world. Mendip Rotarian Mike Webb said, ‘Polio is a 
terrible, paralysing disease that can kill or severely disable children. 
For over 30 years, Rotary has been working hard to rid the world of 
polio. When our campaign started in 1988 there were 350,000 cases 

of polio each year in 
125 countries. This 
year there has been 
one case in each of two 
countries, Pakistan 
and Afghanistan, and 
they were both in 
January.

T r e m e n d o u s 
progress has been 
made, but with over 
400 million children 
receiving around 2 
billion doses of polio 
vaccine, we need more 
help from the public to 
make history by ending 

polio everywhere now 
and forever.’

When the crocuses 
bloom, ear ly  next 
year, there will be 
an opportunity  to 
m a k e  d o n a t i o n s 
towards vaccination 
and receive a special 
badge. Mendip Rotary 
Club is very grateful to 
Cheddar Library for 
allowing it to mount 
a window display for 
two weeks at the end 
of October.
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  Christmas Boxes   

Box     £ 25.00

1lb Pork Sausages
1lb pork Chipolatas

1lb Pork Sausage meat
1lb Back Bacon

8oz  Streaky Bacon
2lb Gammon Joint

Box  £ 45.00

2lb Pork Sausages
1lb Pork Chipolatas

1lb Pork Sausage meat
1lb Back Bacon

1lb Streaky Bacon
3lb Leg Pork

3lb Gammon Joint

All available for local delivery or collection.
Please phone to place your order and we will arrange delivery or collection

Tel     01934 712311 (221)

Jane Hicks Creative Gardens

West End Farm, Poolbridge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk    www.janesgardens.co.uk

Spaces to relax, spaces to 
entertain, spaces to enjoy, 
spaces for family.

Unique garden spaces 
designed to perfectly fit 
your lifestyle.

Creating beautiful 
outdoor spaces

Tel 01934 440014

Jane Hicks Creative Gardens

West End Farm, Poolbridge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk    www.janesgardens.co.uk

Spaces to relax, spaces to 
entertain, spaces to enjoy, 
spaces for family.

Unique garden spaces 
designed to perfectly fit 
your lifestyle.

Creating beautiful 
outdoor spaces

Tel 01934 440014

Creating beautiful 
outdoor spaces
Spaces to relax, spaces to 
entertain, spaces to enjoy, 
spaces for family.

Unique garden spaces 
designed to perfectly fit  
your lifestyle.

Jane Hicks Creative Gardens

West End Farm, Poolbridge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk    www.janesgardens.co.uk

Spaces to relax, spaces to 
entertain, spaces to enjoy, 
spaces for family.

Unique garden spaces 
designed to perfectly fit 
your lifestyle.

Creating beautiful 
outdoor spaces

Tel 01934 440014

Tel 01934 440014
West End Farm, Poolbridge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk 
www.janesgardens.co.uk

(557B)

Nick PoPle 

Mobile:  07743 563 510 

Tel: 01934 713 415  

eMail:   Nick.PoPle.PDS@gmail.com

address: BlackforD SomerSet

PaiNtiNg, DecoratiNg 
&

 reStoratioN ServiceS 

all iNterior aND exterior 
work uNDertakeN

call for free eStimate

(587)
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C.V. Gower & Son
INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

† All localities covered
† 24 hr. Service every day
† Distance and Overseas Funerals
† Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
† Private Chapel of Rest 
† Green Funerals arranged

For FREE advice on all matters
relating to Funerals

contact
Lindsay Lawrence on 842945

(096) (277)

Nigel Annett’s
Buildings Repair & 

Maintenance Service

CARPENTRY
PAINTING, ETC

For friendly advice on all those small 
jobs the larger builder doesn’t want

Telephone
NIGEL ANNETT on 

01934 713219
Over  40 years ’ experience

(357)

(482)

J.C. BETHELL
FENCING 

SERVICES
DOMESTIC AND STOCK FENCING

Working with Somerlap Timber 
products

 Shed bases and decking

Hand Rails

07855 763 506  OR

01934 710 708
jcbethellservices@gmail.com
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Cheddar Male Voice Choir – Males Wanted
Cheddar Male Voice Choir have restarted their programme of rehearsals 
and concerts are in the pipeline. The repertoire is very varied including 
traditional, spiritual, theatre and pop songs. Over the past 26 years the 
choir has raised over £135,000 for good causes and charities. We now need 
more male singers to get involved. Everyone can sing, it just needs a little 
practice. Why not come and see for yourself at the rehearsal evenings 
held at Draycott Memorial Hall every Tuesday evening at 7.30 pm. More 
information at www.cheddarmychoir.co.uk or contact Wedmore members: 
Ron Barrow 712244, Bill Haley, 712093; Bill Litherland 712592 or Andrew Radcliffe 
713407.

Do You Want to Try Morris Dancing?
Mendip Morris are running beginner sessions alternate Wednesdays (2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays of the month) 8 - 9.30 pm at Congresbury Memorial Hall.

Men and women, young and old, fit or not, just come along and give it a go, no 
previous experience required. Sorry but you must be aged 18 or over.

For more information contact: richard.brock@tiscali.co.uk

Christmas-Themed Family Fundraising Walk for Weston Hospicecare
Weston Hospicecare are inviting their fabulous supporters to raise money by signing 
up to the five-mile Burnham Family Walk.

It will take place on Sunday 5 December and will start 
at Burnham’s Apex Park and follow the stunning Somerset 
coastline past the town centre before turning around at the 
Low Lighthouse.

Walkers will then follow the reverse walk back to de-register.
It costs £16 for adults and £10 for children to enter and 

there’s also a £2 early bird discount on both standard prices 
during the first week of ticket sales.

Entry includes:
1. Entry to the walk
2. Medal upon completion
3. Refreshments along the route
4. Full safety cover of the event
5. Fun and games
Event HQ will feature a Santa’s Grotto and fun and games. Meanwhile, participants 

are strongly encouraged to get into the Christmas spirit by dressing up in fancy dress; 
there will be a fancy dress competition where the winner will receive a fantastic prize.

The hospice covers the northern Somerset area from Burnham, to Cheddar, 
Clevedon encompassing Weston-super-Mare, so it is fantastic to be able to branch 
out from our usual fundraising base in Weston.

To register, log on to westonhospicecare.org.uk to find more details of the Burnham 
Family Walk.
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Axbridge Archaeological and Local History Society
We have no meetings in December but do check out our website for 
details of the 2022 programme and please contact me for any further 
information about our activiites.

Liz Friend, Secretary AALHS 
www.aalhs.co.uk

Additional Support for People with Dementia and Delirium
Clinicians who care for patients with dementia and 
delirium are now able to access additional support, 
thanks to a new specialist dementia nurse role 
introduced across Somerset NHS Foundation Trust.

The new specialist role covers Musgrove Park 
Hospital and Somerset’s community hospitals, 

providing clinicians on wards 
with clinical advice.

Becky Furzer,  who was 
previously ward sister on a care 
of the elderly ward – Eliot ward 
at Musgrove Park Hospital – has 
been appointed to the role and 
is looking forward to developing 
exciting projects to improve the 
care of patients with dementia 
and delirium.

Becky has been a nurse at 
Musgrove Park Hospital for just 
over 10 years, mainly on care of 
the elderly and stroke wards.

Letters to the Editor
Hello from your local Neighbourhood Policing Team
One of the things that we often get told when speaking to people 
in the community is that they lose track of who their local 
Neighbourhood Policing Team (NPT) are, and they don’t know 
how or when to contact us.

There’s been a bit of a reshuffle of the NPT that covers 
Sedgemoor North East recently. We are now lucky enough to have two teams based 
at Cheddar police post; each consisting of one Police Constable (PC) and one Police 
Community Support Officer (PCSO). Previously we have only had the two PCSOs 
working from the Cheddar office, but in the last few weeks the PCs have started 
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parading from Cheddar too, which is great news for the community and should provide 
more of a police presence in the area going forward.

On Team 1 you have PC Dominic Bryant and PCSO Stephen Hemmett.
On Team 2 you have PC Patrick Smith and PCSO Becky Smith (no relation!)
Between the four of us we make up the Sedgemoor North East NPT, which covers 

the Parishes of Cheddar, Axbridge, Compton Bishop, Weare, Badgworth, Mark, 
Chapel Allerton, Wedmore, and Shipham.

We work a mixture of early and late shifts between us to give as much coverage 
as possible.

The NPT teams don’t work night shifts, because our primary role is dealing with 
ongoing community issues, but there is still coverage from the Burnham Response 
team on night shifts for any emergencies.

If you need to contact police, please call the control room, either on 999 in an 
emergency, or 101 for anything which is not time-critical. The call handlers will 
triage your call and determine if it needs to go to response officers, NPT, or another 
department altogether. You can also use the online reporting tool on our website for 
non-emergency reports at www.avonandsomerset.police.uk

Lots of people in the community already have our direct dial numbers or our 
individual email addresses. If you need to report an incident, please do not contact 
individuals directly. All new reports need to go via the control room to make sure 
that they are officially recorded and allocated to the best person to deal in the 
circumstances. Our individual phones and email addresses are not monitored by 
anyone else, so if we are off duty or committed, reports to individuals might get missed.

Best wishes,
Sedgemoor NPT

Thought for the Month – 
December 2021
Dear Friends,

‘What do you want for Christmas then?’ – words that will be 
ringing around in the ears of children and adults alike as we go 
through December.

I remember well as a small boy gathering with my family and my 
aunt and uncle and cousins on Christmas Eve at my grandparents’ 
house. ‘What do you want for Christmas then?’ Granny asked my 
two young cousins. I remember well their excited reply ‘A Batman 
and Robin outfit.’ What I didn’t notice were my aunt’s horrified 
look or the fact that she disappeared soon after to the local haberdashery shop or 
that she spent much of Christmas Eve afternoon mysteriously sewing.

‘What do you want for Christmas?’ is a question that I have come increasingly to 
dread because, save for some years, the honest answer is ‘I’m not sure I want anything’. 
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There is enough stuff in the house and we don’t need any more. Luckily I have family 
members who know me better than I do myself and are always terrific at ignoring my 
shrug of the shoulders and finding something that I love and really do need or want.

Perhaps a better question to think about might then be ‘How do you want for 
Christmas?’ How will you go about receiving what is given?

On Christmas Day we remember, give thanks for and celebrate the great gift of 
God to his world – the gift of his son Jesus. He makes himself vulnerable and holds 
nothing back in his giving.

Receiving sounds the easy part, but putting ourselves in the place where we 
receive all that desire, all that we ever hope for, all that we will ever need is also to 
put ourselves in the place of having to let go of much that we hold dear. Truly to 
accept love, forgiveness and healing can be a much harder experience than giving it. 
For truly to receive forgiveness can involve letting go of the pride that believes that 
you are not the one in the wrong. Truly to accept healing may mean having to let go 
of a guilt that corrodes but perversely sustains. Truly to receive love entails accepting 
someone completely into your life and therefore laying aside some of the masks that 
we present to the world.

We need to learn, or re-learn how to receive God’s gift of Jesus wholeheartedly. 
There is much in the scriptures about receiving and in all such instants the stress is 
on receiving wholeheartedly, gratuitously with childlike simplicity and acceptance. 
‘Whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child will never enter it’ Jesus 
assures his listeners. So perhaps if we wish to learn how to receive God’s great gift to 
us, it is our children who are again our teachers and Christmas really is for children, 
or at least for the childlike.

Lisa, Iona, Melissa and I thank you for your good wishes and care over another 
difficult year. I wish you a hopeful Advent and a blessed Christmas.

The Revd Richard Neill 
Vicar of The Benefice of The Isle of Wedmore

The Garden in December
(Editor’s Note: This article was first published in December 2007 and is reproduced here 
by kind permission of Mrs Yvonne Hutchinson).

In recent years we have had a run of mild winters, but it is always as well not to 
be complacent and to be prepared for a normal winter (whatever that may be) or 
even a particularly cold one. Apparently Bewick’s Swans from Siberia have been 
arriving at Slimbridge earlier than they have done in recent years and large flocks 
of Fieldfares from Scandinavia have already been stripping berries from trees and 
hedges. (Don’t worry you aren’t accidentally reading the wildlife column instead 
of the gardening one.) Both of these things are said to herald a hard winter. I shall 
believe it when it happens, however it is no bad thing to be prepared just in case.
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 Redwood Joinery 
 

 
• Windows • Doors • Bi-Fold Doors 

• General Bespoke Joinery 

01278 685010 

sales@redwoodjoinery.co.uk 

www.redwoodjoinery.co.uk 

26A Vicarage Road, Woolavington, TA7 8DX 
 

 

(667)

              Somerset Sports Therapy Fitness Clinic 

We are a Covid friendly private fitness studio in the heart of Wedmore.   
Personal Training on a one to one basis in a your own private gymnasium environment. 

SPINNING CLASSES have just started. 

To make an appointment please contact us on the details below:
Bookings by appointment only. 

Treatments that we offer include Osteopathy.  Sports massage.   Soft tissue therapy.  Remedial massage. 
Chronic pain and acute injury treatment.  Sports related injuries. 

Non-sporting injuries, rehabilitation exercises and gait analysis.  Personal training. 
Spinning classes.  Yoga classes. 

email - jeni@somersetsportstherapy.co.uk 
website - www.somersetsportstherapy.co.uk 

fb. somersetsportstherapyfitnessclinic 
Jeni (07747798508) 

Claire (Osteopathy 07376648835) 

The Cottage @ The George Inn 
Church Street, Wedmore BS28 4AB 

Parking in the George Inn car park 
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Perennial patio and other container plants should be protected; remember 
that plants in the ground are unlikely to get their roots severely frozen, but pots, 
particularly plastic ones, may not prevent roots freezing right through the root ball 
and this can prove fatal to otherwise reasonably hardy plants. Wrapping the pot in 
bubble wrap is worth considering and covering the crown of the plant itself with 
straw or other insulating material; however if you completely cover the plant or put 
it into a cold greenhouse, don’t forget that it may still require a small amount of 
water throughout the winter. Geraniums (Pelargoniums) will tolerate being totally 
dry through their dormant period, but don’t allow them to freeze.

If you do have a greenhouse in which you intend to keep non-hardy plants, it 
needs to be kept at about 7ºC. If you are relying on a thermostatically-controlled 
heater to maintain this regime, it is worth checking beforehand that the thermostat 
is working properly and not finding out when it’s too late and all your plants are 
frozen. The only way to do this is to go out on a cold night (we have already had one 
or two during the second half of October) and check that your heater, whether it’s 
electric or propane or whatever, is coming on when the temperature drops down 
to whatever is set on the thermostat.

If you have planted bulbs, such as narcissus ‘Paper White’ or treated hyacinths 
for bringing indoors at Christmas or the New Year it is important not to bring them 
in to too high a temperature too soon, but keep them cool even when indoors; if 
you do not they will become tall and spindly and fall over. Outdoor bulbs will be 
starting to flower before long; the earliest snowdrops sometimes appear by Christmas 
and even one or two daffodil varieties are capable of flowering soon after that. It is 
not too late to be planting some bulbous plants to flower next year, lilies can go in 
now and you can look forward, if you choose the right varieties, to their wonderful 
scent next summer.

Fruit tree pruning should now be underway, but don’t prune stone fruits at this 
time as Silver Leaf disease spores are about and can infect cut surfaces; plums and 
cherries should be pruned during the summer.

If you are planning new herbaceous borders, now is the time for preparation. 
Dig and manure the ground to have it ready in the spring; be careful to remove any 
perianal weeds such as bindweed or couch grass or ground elder.

All the dead leaves should have fallen by now and it is particularly important to 
remove them from lawns so that they don’t cause bare patches. Whenever possible 
compost dead leaves or put them into polythene bags (with drainage holes) and 
allow them to rot down into leaf mould, one of the best forms of humus for the 
improvement of heavy soils or incorporation into potting composts.

Fallen rose leaves are a source of infection for rose disease such as black spot 
and it is as well to rake them up and if possible, burn them to prevent carry-over 
of the disease to next year.

Christmas is a good time to sit down and look at seed catalogues and decide 
what you are going to grow next season; as I have said before, some catalogues 
have lists of vegetable varieties in chronological order of sowing and these are well 
worth searching for.
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I will end by wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and I hope 
that you all receive wonderful garden related presents or, for that matter, give them 
to your nearest and dearest.

Adrian Hutchinson

Tasty Morsels – Recipes for You
Chicken in Red Wine with Raisins (A Medieval Recipe)
Ingredients
300ml (½ pint) of red wine
45ml (3 tbsp) red wine vinegar
100g (4 oz) seedless raisins
175g (6 oz) no-soak apricots, halved
5ml (1 tsp) ground ginger
5ml (1 tsp) ground cinnamon
1cm (½ inch) piece of fresh root ginger peeled and grated.
4 cloves
4 juniper berries, lightly crushed
4 chicken breast fillets with skin on, each weighing about 175g (6 oz)
30ml (2 tbsp) plain wholemeal flour
Salt and pepper
15g (½ oz) butter
15ml (1 tbsp) vegetable oil
300ml (½ pint) chicken stock
5ml (1 tsp) cornflour
Orange segments to garnish

Method
1. Put the wine, vinegar, raisins, apricots, ground ginger, cinnamon, fresh ginger, 

cloves and juniper berries in a dish. Add the chicken breasts and spoon the 
liquid over them. Cover and leave to marinade in a cool place for 3-4 hours 
or overnight.

2. Remove the chicken from the marinade and dry with kitchen paper, retain 
the marinade. Coat the chicken in the flour, seasoned with salt and pepper.

3. Heat the oil and butter in a large pan, add the chicken, skin side down and 
fry until lightly browned, turn and fry the other side. Drain on kitchen paper.

4. Stir in the chicken stock, retained marinade and fruit and bring to the boil in 
a pan. Transfer the chicken and stock mixture to a large casserole dish, cover 
and cook at 350ºF (180ºC) for approximately 45 minutes, or until the chicken 
is tender. Stir in the cornflour to thicken the sauce. Garnish with orange slices.

Lindy Richardson
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(237)

DAMAGED YOUR VEHICLE?

CALL

WESSEX
ON 01749 870990

WESSEX BODYWORKS
Unit 9 Lodge Hill Industrial Estate

Westbury-sub-Mendip

For all your Vehicle Body Repairs
Resprays, Restoration and

Welding Specialists

MOT Preparation and Insurance
Repairs Undertaken

National Proficiency Test Certification
and public liability insurance cover.

* Pruning * Felling * Tree removal/ 

* Dismantling * Stump Grinding * 

* Crown Lifting/ Reductions *

For a free, no obligation quote contact 
Chris Hood NPTC Cert ND Arb

Tel:  07738 678874

Email: chris@tree-surgery-somerset.com

www.tree-surgery-somerset.com
(584)

Wedmore iT  
Expert Advice in Plain English 

 
For all your computer related needs. 

Home and business calls welcome; no job too large or small. 
 

PC or Mac, tablets and smartphones (Apple or Android), home assistants (e.g. Alexa or Google). 
Virtual reality and bespoke PC gaming systems, and all other computer peripherals. 

 
If you are having problems with your broadband or other suppliers, we can help with that too. 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

For businesses we can help with all aspects of IT: procurement, support, project management, security, 
cost/benefit analysis, improving network performance, data compliance and disaster recovery planning. 

 
For a prompt, reliable and friendly service please call: Peter Holmes 

on 01934 733361 or 07876 652200  or email: support@wedmoreit.com 
Or visit our website: wedmoreit.co.uk 

 
Proud to have been serving the local community since 2000. 

 
 

(323)
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Sports Reports
Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club
October was the start of the indoor season with a full 
programme of club leagues getting underway. Sadly Covid has 
taken its toll with some members needing to isolate meaning 
the postponing of certain matches which could cause some 
fixture congestion later in the season. Team coordinators are 
encouraged to get these matches played promptly.

The Egham trophy of the English Indoor Bowling Association was played on a 
home and away basis each with two rinks against Taunton. This was a close match 
against powerful opposition with the result ultimately going our opponent’s way. 
We have been drawn against Minehead in the National Denny Cup, once again on 
a home and away basis.

The very popular, very competitive internal competitions begin with the first round 
of the mixed triples being played over the weekend of 20/21 November.

We welcome the local scouts group to the club on 1 November to give them an 
introduction to the game of bowls. Hopefully many of these youngsters will go on to 
become members of our club in the years ahead.

Our social calendar continues with a Bingo evening on 15 November to be followed 
later on with a fund-raising charity morning to support our chosen charity, Hospice 
South West.

Bowls is a terrific sport and a great way to remain active and maintain a level of 
fitness particularly over the winter months. We have fantastic indoor facilities at the 
Wedmore club and as well as great fun and competition the game provides great social 
benefits. If you would like to try your hand at bowls we have coaches able to give 
training, advice and encouragement. For more details please contact Indoor Secretary 
Steve Young on 01749 870987 or email him at steveyoung1987@hotmail.co.uk.

Peter Gower

Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
October at the Golf Club, a very busy month and this year an incredibly 
successful one for the Ladies. They were out in force at Wells having 
reached the final of the Rogers Cup, taking on Farrington, and Annie 
Patten and Wendy Lucas were also in the final of the Centenary Plate 
against Worlebury at the same time. The early holes in the Rogers 
Cup were disappointing but the tail end gave signs of hope. Players 
were rallying strongly but first Dawn Chadwick lost out on the final 
hole and when Liz Hill and Cathy Olive also went down the team 
had only a strong comeback win from Shirley Gooding to give them hope. They 
needed to win all the last three matches to snatch victory. Jane Hewitt completed a 
comfortable victory and Eunice Bond held her nerve to clinch the third win. Mandy 
Vearncombe had looked comfortable but then lost four holes in a row to leave her 
match all square on the final hole. Strong nerves were needed and she showed just 
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that, three solid shots and two putts to win the match and with it the Cup for the 
first time in the Club’s history. Not only that, but behind the Cup matches, Annie 
Patten and Wendy Lucas built steadily from the start and took a stranglehold on their 
match which they never relinquished, running out winners by 5&3, probably the first 
time any club had won both trophies on the same day. There was more success the 
following week. The Alliance League A team needed 3 points from their final match 
of the season, away at Weston-Super-Mare, to top division 2. Two early wins, giving 
4 points, sealed the deal and they went on to win the match comfortably by 9-5 and 
therefore gain promotion to Division 1

At the start of the month it was Finals Day, seven finals on one day to resolve the 
competitions played through the summer. Naturally the weather was terrible with rain 
falling steadily throughout the afternoon but the golf was good and none better than 
in the first match for the Macarthur silver trophy between Shirley Gooding and Annie 
Patten. Shirley took a narrow early lead and despite being pressed all the way she 
eventually took the trophy on the fifteenth, three up with two to play. In the Bronze 
division of the Macathur, Mandy Vearncombe went three up after five holes and 
despite Jenny Thomas steadying the match after that she was unable to make any real 
headway and went down 5&4. In the Sisters Plate, for the higher handicap Ladies, the 
match was very tight throughout the front nine but Helen Tanswell eventually got two 
up on the fourteenth and from there she ran away from Linda Wright to win by 4&2.

These three singles were followed by the Seniors Greensomes. The lead switched 
several times in this and again it was the fourteenth hole that proved decisive. Mike 
Cowie and Clive Warren-Smith moved back into the lead at this point, went further 
ahead on the next despite giving a shot and finished the game off on the next hole 
to win 3&2 over David Sellers and Peter Roberts. The Mixed Greensomes was the 
most up and down final. After nine holes Louise Allen and Martin Olive had taken 
a commanding three-hole advantage but with Martin suffering a bad back and Abi 
Moore starting to show some form to support the ever reliable Nick Parker, things 
began to turn, with Abi and Nick drawing level and then pushing on to win 2&1. The 
Ladies Greensomes saw Maggie Tolchard and Fran MacMillan storm into a five-hole 
lead before Wendy Lucas and Claire Biggs started to haul the game back but after 
getting to just one down they could not get back to all square and eventually went 
down 2&1. The final match was the Men’s Four Ball Better Ball. It proved a very 
close affair and was still all square on the sixteenth tee. At this stage Rich and James 
Vowles took control winning both this and the 17th to run out 2&1 winners over 
Richard Macarthur and Ian Williams.

That was it for Saturday but there were two finals still to report on. On Sunday 
Peter Roberts was back again taking on Lucas Kirk in the Men’s Singles final over 36 
holes. After 18 of these the scores were all square but from here Peter took control 
to run out winner by 3&2. The Seniors’ singles final had taken place earlier in the 
week and this had seen Brad Speller triumphant against Terry Millard, although only 
by the narrow margin of 2&1.

The final Open of the season took place during the month, this being the Yonnex 
Cup. This had a good entry of 23 Ladies and they had two of the best scores of the day. 
Megan Wilde won out on countback after both she and Lynn Bird scored 41 points. 
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The Valley Smokehouse Ltd. 

At Wheatsheaf Inn 

Stone Allerton 

Established 1989 

 Kitchen Store selling our own smoked food and local produce. 
 Coffee Shop serving Tea and Coffee. 
 Pre-order Service available for your dinner party; smoked fish, smoked 

meat, charcuterie, parfaits, terrines, artisan bread, cheese, desserts and 
cakes.  Give us a call on 01934 712346 to discuss requirements. 

Kitchen store open; Tuesday – Friday 10.00 am – 5.00 pm  

                                   Saturday 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

Coffee shop open;    Tuesday – Friday 10.00 am – 3.00 pm 

                                   Saturday 10.00 am – 12.00 pm 

 

(676)

(387)
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Hector’s Farm Shop 
The Borough, Wedmore 01934 712384 

 

Bronze and Traditional Turkeys 
from our own farm 

 all types of  poultry, meats, game and 
 Christmas Fayre 

Homemade sausagemeat, chipolatas, pies, pickles,  
Bread, cakes and much more! 

Orders taken for Christmas now!! 

Telephone : –  01934 712384 
Email butchers@hectorsshop.co.uk 

Alan, James and Mike would like to thank all our customers who have 
supported us throughout this year.

(029)
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Lesley Wills from Wheathill was third on 37. Only one man, Paul Russell, was able 
to match 41 and this won division 3 by 4 points from Pete Beavan and Tom Wright. 
Ben Barwell won division 1 with 37 which put him 2 ahead of Bill Lander with Nick 
Parker three shots back in third. A close finish in division 2 saw Robert Preedy win on 
countback from Tony Biggs after both scored 37, 2 better than third placed Lucas Kirk.

The Ladies team celebrating following their double win in Rogers Cup and Centenary Plate

Martin Olive, Louise Allen, Nick Parker, Abi Moore with Competitions 
Secretary Kev Osman as they set out for their Mixed Greensomes Final.

The Senior Captain’s Day saw 84 seniors competing for the Barron Bowl and the 
very first Seniors’ Captain, Ron Barron, was there to present the trophy. This went to 
the overall winner, a man very much in form, Nick Parker who scored an outstanding 
42 points. Stewart Bradley took second place on 39. There was generally good scoring, 
not least from the Captain himself, Clive Warren-Smith, who scored 37 to take second 
place in division 2, losing out to Tony Roe on countback with David Bedford a point 
behind in third. In division 1, Steve Lawrence took first place on 38 with Geoff Fisher 
a point back in second and Brian Webber a further point back in third. Nick Smith 
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scored 39 to win division 3 just holding off second placed Brian Kidd and Mike Peacock 
who both scored 38. There was a similar result in division 4 won by Terry Williams on 
39 with David Adams beating Frances Rabbitts on countback after both scored 36.

Tony Biggs

Church News
Parish Registers
Christenings
Welcome to the following, baptised into God’s church recently:
Harriet Hector, daughter of James and Sophie Hector of Burtle, who was baptised 
on 17 October at St Mary’s Church.
Noa Isaac, daughter of Darren and Charlotte Isaac of Burtle, who was baptised on 
17 October at Christchurch, Theale.

Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:
John Packer, of The Borough, Wedmore who died on 1 October 2021 aged 86 and 
whose funeral took place at St Mary’s, Wedmore on 21 October.

Weddings
Congratulations on their recent wedding to:
Samuel and Rebecca (nee Denham) Larrimore both of Chippenham, Wiltshire who 
were married on 2 October at St Mary’s Church, Wedmore.

‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 21 December, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle 
prayer pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that 
make up the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, 
stopping at various points and praying for the particular communities. 
Details of timings can be found in the churches and you are welcome 
to join him at any of the stops.

Living Advent Calendar
By the time you read this, the 2021 Living Advent Calendar might already have 
started opening windows. From the switching on of the Wedmore Christmas lights 
on 1 December through to the Vicarage window on 24 December, a different home 
will be unveiling a special decorated and lit advent window.

You can go and visit each window in turn or do the trail after Christmas. This year’s 
theme is ‘Follow the Star’ and children are being asked to spot a star in each window.

A map of all the homes and dates is on our website www.lacw.co.uk and in local 
venues. If you want to find out more about our Living Advent Calendar go to that 
website – www.lacw.co.uk or join our Facebook page – Wedmore Living Advent 
Calendar or follow us on Twitter at @wedmoreliveadv1.
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(637)

IIff  yyoouu  lliikkee  tthheessee  ddeessiiggnnss,,  yyoouu  wwiillll  lloovvee  wwhhaatt  wwee  ddeessiiggnn  ffoorr  yyoouurr  hhoommee!! 

We Plan Your Extension is a Wedmore based Architecture 
Practice with a focus on designing wonderful homes, 
extensions & renovations. If you wish to create your dream home, 
we will work with you & design the solution to bring that 
dream & your home to life. FREE initial Design Consultation! 

WWEE  DDEESSIIGGNN::  
• Kitchen Extensions
· Bedroom Extensions
· Attic and Garage
Conversions

I We 
Plan Your 

EXTENSION 

· Garden Rooms
· Home Offices
· Exterior Facelift & Interior

Layout Redesigns

� [c+] 

· We manage all Planning
Permission and Building
Regulations applications
for you!

T (01934) 709916
W www.weplanyourextension.com
E hello@weplanyourextension.com

(689)
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RATCLIFFE 
BROS

DUNNICKS MEAD

WEDMORE’S
M.0.T.
STATION

TEL 01934 712170

(013)

(388)

REFLEXOLOGY & INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
IN WEDMORE

Feeling tired, stressed or anxious?
Want to reduce pain, especially from arthritis?
Suffering from ongoing medical conditions?

Need relief  during cancer treatments?

Lift your mood and get a feeling of  wellbeing
Come and experience the benefits of  these holistic treatments

Find out more
 Contact Wendy Rider on 07935 275451 or email wendyrider1@gmail.com

Practising from Essence Beauty, Church Street, Wedmore BS28 4AB

(685)
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Church Services
Christmas at the Isle of Wedmore churches
We are looking forward to welcoming you back to services and events over Advent 
and the Christmas period after the strange Christmas of 2020.

Look out for our special Christmas website; www.Christmasatwedmore.com. 
This has details of: carol singing around the village; Christingle celebrations; online 
services; Advent reflections; daily activities for children; and festive fun taking place 
in Wedmore.

St Mary’s choir enjoyed singing around the village last year and hope to do the 
same this year, so do listen out for them. Please look out for where and when this is 
taking place and feel welcome to join in as appropriate, either at one of the outside 
events or from your doorstep as carollers move around the villages.

Christingle services will be celebrated at Allerton, Blackford and St Mary’s, 
Wedmore this year. We still aren’t sure whether we will be able to meet en masse for 
a single Christingle service at St Marys - do look out for how we will be celebrating 
this wonderful service.

It will be important to remember those who are struggling in particular this 
Christmas. There will be opportunities to give to the Children’s Society at Christingle 
services; to the Somerset Integrated Domestic Abuse Service by bringing unwrapped 
toys and toiletries to one of our Gift Services; and to Crisis at one of the Christmas 
morning services.

Our services on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day have often been busy in the past. 
This year, to ensure we can maintain social distancing we will be asking people to book 
for Midnight Mass at St Mary’s on Christmas Eve and for the Christmas Day services 
at Allerton, Blackford and Wedmore. Please look at www.christmasatwedmore.com 
for details about how to do this or email christmas.stmarywedmore@gmail.com to 
book in to one of these services.

With deadlines being as they are for the Isle of Wedmore News, these plans are 
still work in progress at the time of writing and please bear in mind that the Covid 
situation may once again force some changes.

Our worship will also continue to be available online. At least one of our Sunday 
services each week is recorded and you can join in via the St Mary’s YouTube channel. 
Links for all the above and details of services both online and in churches can be 
found at www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10871

St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Every day, excluding Sunday, there is Morning Prayer online at 9 am on our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/St-Marys-Wedmore-384215139101196

Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am
Sunday  5 Advent 2 10.30 am Gift Service - informal café 

style service
Wednesday  8   6.00 pm Crib service and carols 

around the tree
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Sunday 12 Advent 3 10.30 am Parish Communion
   6.00 pm Start the Week
Sunday 19 Advent 4 8.00 am Communion BCP
   10.30 am Morning Praise
   6.00 pm Carol Service
Friday 24 Christmas Eve 5.00 pm Christingle
   11.30 pm Midnight Mass
Saturday 25 Christmas Day 10.30 am Christmas Morning 

Communion
Sunday 26 St Stephen’s Day 10.30 am Benefice Communion 

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday  5 Advent 2 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 12 Advent 3 9.00 am Christingle and Gift Service
Monday 13  6.30 pm Community Carols
Sunday 20 Advent 4 9.00 am Parish Communion
Saturday 25 Christmas Day 9.00 am Christmas Morning 

Communion
Sunday 26   Service at St Mary’s, 

Wedmore

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday 5 Advent 2 11.00 am Parish Communion and Gift 

Service
Sunday 12 Advent 3 11.00 am Morning Praise
Sunday 19 Advent 4 11.00 am Parish Communion
Wednesday 22  6.00 pm Community Carols and Road 

to Bethlehem
Saturday 25 Christmas Day 11.00 am Christmas Morning 

Communion
Sunday 26 St Stephen’s Day  Service at St Mary’s, 

Wedmore

Allerton Church
Sunday 5 Advent 2 4.30 pm Christingle Service
Sunday 12 Advent 3 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 19 Advent 4 9.00 am Morning Praise and Nativity 

Play
   6.30 pm Candlelit Carol Service
Friday 24  6.00 pm Carols around the Stone 

Cross
Saturday 25 Christmas Day 9.00 am Christmas Morning 

Communion
Sunday 27 St Stephen’s Day  Service at St Mary’s, 

Wedmore
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Bagley Baptist Church
Every Sunday 10.30am - Morning service. Livestreamed on our Bagley Baptist You 
Tube channel. 
Every Wednesday 10.30am - 12noon is our very popular ‘Coffee with a View.’ 
Come for coffee / tea and home-made cakes, our wonderful view and a warm 
welcome. Bring a friend, or come and make some new ones here. All free of 
charge. We have good parking and wheelchair access.
Many fellowship groups are available to access online and meeting at the church - 
Home groups, gatherings, prayer meetings, youth groups and more. 
Friday 24 December - Candlelight Service 7pm. Saturday 25 December - Christmas 
Day Service at 10.15am. No service on 26 December, Boxing Day. 
For further details, please ring (01934) 710779 / 712812, email contactus@
bagleybaptist.co.uk

Crickham Baptist Chapel
Sunday School on Sunday morning at 10.30 am, Evening Service at 6.30 pm.
A children’s Carol Service will be held on Sunday 19 December at 6.30 pm.

Axbridge and Wedmore GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times

Wedmore Surgery

Mondays and Fridays  8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 8.30 am to 1.00 pm
Telephone 01934 712774

Axbridge Surgery

Monday to Fridays 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Telephone 01934 732464
Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.

Contact our Clinical Team through our Website

We can also be contacted, in your own time, through our website, with a member 
of our clinical team replying to you by the end of the next working day. You will be 
asked to complete an online form. This is useful for non-urgent conditions. We will 
then contact you and let you know the best action to take.

www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk

Improved Access Appointments

Axbridge Surgery

Tuesdays 6.30 pm to 8.00 pm
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During these a Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist will be available for routine appointments 
outside normal surgery times. These appointments are provided, but not exclusively, 
for those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.

Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability of 
clinical staff.

Please visit our website or visit/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for changes 
to opening hours. You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning 
NHS 111, or visit the NHS 111 website.

During improved access appointments the front door will be locked. Please ring the video 
doorbell for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked appointments.

Surgery telephones are not manned during extended hours.

Wedmore Community Bus 
- The Friendly Bus
Scheduled Services
There are four Scheduled Services a week. These are to:

• Taunton - Tuesday
• Bridgwater - Wednesday
• Weston-s-Mare - Thursday
• Street and Glastonbury - Friday

The bus departs from Wedmore Car Park at The Lerburne at around 9.30 am to start 
picking up passengers. It returns to Wedmore between 1.30 pm and 2.45 pm depending 
on the destination. See below for more details.

• The bus is a friendly place where there is normally a happy buzz of conversation. 
Our passengers often meet for a coffee whilst at the destination.

• Anyone is welcome to come on the bus and a place can easily be booked by 
telephone.

• We try to pick up and drop off at the homes of all users who need this. For 
other passengers this will be at a location that is convenient for them. We are 
also flexible about drop offs on route.

• We are happy to provide help in getting on and off the bus for those who need it.

• Drivers are all volunteers who want to help passengers to enjoy their time on 
the bus as much as possible.

• The service is free for everyone with a Concessionary Bus Pass and for children 
under 5 years old. For other passengers, fares are low as the bus is financed by 
Somerset CC and drivers are volunteers.
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Timetable and Booking Details
All services
Depart Wedmore Car Park at The Lerburne at around 9.30am to start picking up 
passengers.

Tuesday – Taunton:
Departs Taunton 2.00 pm. Back around 2.45pm.

Wednesday – Bridgwater:
Departs Bridgwater 1.00 pm. Back around 2.00 pm.

Thursday - Weston-super-Mare:
Departs Weston 1.45 pm. Back around 2.45pm.

Friday - Street and Glastonbury:
Departs Street 1.00 pm. Back around 1.30pm.
Passenger pickups/drop-offs for all four services are normally available in Wedmore, 
Sand, Heath House, Mudgley, Latcham and Cocklake.

Additional pickups/drop-offs are normally available in other villages on route to 
each destination

• Taunton & Bridgwater - these are at Blackford, Mark, Bason Bridge and East 
Huntspill

• Weston-super-Mare - these are at Stoughton, Allerton, Blackford and Mark
• Street - these are at Theale and Godney

Booking is easy, just call the number indicated below against the relevant 
destination at the time shown and we’ll agree a convenient pick up location and time. 
Alternatively just come to the Lerburne car park before 9.30 am and we will normally 
be able to fit you in.

Tuesday to Taunton and Wednesday to Bridgwater
Call Angeline Duckett on 01934 712631 between 6 pm & 6.30 pm on the previous evening.

Thursday to Weston-super-Mare and Friday to Street
Call Carol Ayliffe on 01934 713471 between 6 pm & 6.30 pm on the previous evening.

Private Hire
• On weekends the bus is available for private hire throughout the day and in 

the evening. It is also available by arrangement on most Mondays.
• On Tuesdays to Fridays it is available for private hire after 3.30pm and in the 

evening.
• Each private hire comes with a list of volunteer drivers for the hirer to approach.
• The bus has seats for a maximum of 16 passengers. It is often booked for 

weddings, club outings etc.

To make a booking please contact us by email at iowrtabookings@gmail.com
Further details at the Wedmore website theisleofwedmore.net /Local Directory/
Wedmore Community Bus or email us at wedmorebus@gmail.com
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New Volunteer Drivers Needed
The community bus has vacancies for volunteer drivers for Scheduled Services on 
Tuesdays to Fridays and/or Private Hire as described above.

Driving the bus is:
• Not a big commitment. Many volunteers are only available occasionally but 

they still make a valuable contribution. Volunteers are only timetabled to 
drive at times when they make themselves available and rarely drive more 
than once a month.

• Very rewarding, as it provides an important service to many local residents.
• Great fun, as the bus is a friendly place where there is normally a happy buzz 

of conversation and plenty of laughs.
• Not difficult. All drivers are given free training by an approved Somerset CC 

trainer. This is provided before the volunteer starts driving and is repeated 
every four years.

Volunteers do need to have category D1 on their driving licence but this should 
be available on all licences gained before September 2008. They will also need to 
undergo a DBS check (Disclosure and Barring Service) which we will arrange at no 
cost to the volunteer.

Interested? If so please contact us either by email on wedmorebus@gmail.com 
or telephone David Knight on 01934 712388.

Crossword 53 Answers
Across: 1. Strife 4. Outmoded 9. Bigamy 10. Hotspurs 12. Adequate 13. Spates 
15. Folies Bergere 18. Holy sepulchre 20. Ottawa 22. Tsunamis 24. Oil drums 
25. Picnic 26. Evensong 27. Enzyme

Down: 1. Subway 2. Regretful 3. Famous last words 5. Upon 6. Misapprehension 
7. Doubt 8. Disaster 11. Attempt 14. Abolish 16. Even money 17. Theodore 
19. Psyche 21. Tilde 23. Omen

A unique Day Nursery delivering exceptional care 
Babyroom – Nursery – Pre School – Holiday Club 

 

 
 

Our highly qualified team ensures that the individual needs of every child is met 
Education funding available for 3-4 year olds 

Forest School, Gardening, Music & Dance, Cookery  

 01934 713527    www.littleowlschildcare.com 
Wells Road Wedmore BS28 4SA 

            
 

Ofsted 2010 “Children have developed good language and number skills and 
show a passion for exploring and investigating their world.” “These skills 

will help support their future learning” (483A)



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

               Draycott                                  Wedmore                                  Axbridge 
 

               Cocklake                                 Crickham                                   Wedmore  
 

Mark                                        Stoughton                                  Wedmore 
 

All these properties were sold in and around 
Wedmore in one month. 

I am a Chartered Surveyor and Estate Agent and 
have been selling all types of properties for a 

good many years.  
If you’re considering selling I’ll be delighted to 

give an opinion of value and a quotation of 
charges – entirely without charge or obligation. 

Call me on 01934 710220 or email me directly on 
rdt@roderickthomas.co.uk 

Roderick thomas 
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